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Abstract

An investigation of some conforrnational properties of styrene is carried out indi-

rectly, using two related compounds, phenylallene and 2-formylstyrene. Long range

intergroup coupling constants (lrJs) from very high-resoìution 1H NMR spectra of

phenylallene solutions in acetone-d6 and benzene-d6 are discussed in terms of angle-

dependent o and n' electron spin-spin coupling mechanisms. Molecular orbital (MO)

computa,tions at the MP2/6-31G. level of correlation-gradient theory predict the

height of the internal rotational potential as16 kJf mol, suggesting a4 kJf mol steric

repulsion energy for styrene. Absolute signs of lrJs to the methylene protons are

inferred from a positive dipolar coupling betu'een these protons. Some coupling con-

stants betrveen protons and the sidechain 13C nuclei are discussed in terms of spin

coupling mechanisms. Anomalous perturbations oI 1 J (1 H,13 C) within the sidechain

are also noted. A similar N\4R study of acetone-d6 and CS2/C6D12 solutions of

2 formylstyrene vields lrJs indicating a 55% population of the O-trans conformer.

X4O calculations at the HF/6-31G- level impìy a similar com{ormational distril¡u-

tjon. with a low energy minimum at a vinyl torsion angle, á, of 38" for the O-cis

conformer, and tvvo distinct minima for the O-lr¿zs conformer at 0 : 45 and 130".

This latter conformer appea.rs to be consonant with an hypothesis used to explain

the photochemistry of this molecule. The observed IrJs demonstrate no significant

solvent dependence and are consistent with the computed confo¡mational properties

of the free molecule. A through-space coupling constant of -0.16 112 is observed be-

tween the form¡'l and the vinyl methine protons. Preliminary MO and NMR results

from 2,6-difluorost¡irene and 2-hydroxynaphthaldehyde are mentioned with regard to

through-space interactions.
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Introduction

Conflicting reports have been published concerning the ba¡rier to internaì rotation

in styrene. Nfany experimental and theoretical techniques have been employed, and

nearìy as many internal rotational potential functiols have been suggested. The

earliest barrier rvas derived in the gas phase from thermodynamic measurements in

1e46 [1].

N4olecular spectroscopists have attempted to evaluate the internal rotational po-

tential using Raman [2], single vibronic level (SVL) fluorescence [3, 4] and microrvave

[5] spectroscop¡'. The forrn of the potential to rvhich experimental data a¡e fit is

I 
- 

/ r,'ì \
t {et: ifv'tl -cosid)= tv'.i"'[;). (l)

¿ i i \L/

The symmetry characteristic of this rota.tion in styrene demands tha,t only evenfold

terms contribute.

An early experiment using low-frequency, gas-phase Raman spectroscopy [2] re-

ported the potential function

V (kJ mol-t) = 7.45(8) sil2 0 + 0.32(4) sin2 20 ' (2)

Subsequently, SVL fluorescence spectroscopic measurements 13] provided evidence

rvhich allowed a reint erpretatíon of the Raman data, yielding

Ir(kJm,ol-t) = 13.?(i) sin20 -3.32(6)sil'z20. (3)

The salient {eature of this revised potential is the substantial negative {ourfold com-

ponent. This crucial djfference modifles the shape of the potential well, as illustrated

in Figure 2.

Phvsicallv. the efiect of this term is to flatten the potential curve near planari-

ty, allowing for larger amplitude torsionaÌ r'ibrations than with a strictly tu'ofold

potential. Based on vibrational level populations, Hollas et al. 13] suggest tha.t at

room lemperatute, gas phase styrene exists in high probability with a dihedral angle

ranging between *45".



He

It'-o v"\r,

Figure 1: Molecular structure of styrene and atomic numbering scheme.

Combining newly avaìlable geometric information, the electronic absorption spec-

trum, Rarnan data and SVL fluorescence measurements on styrene-B-d2 with the

existing data on styrene, Hollas el a/. [4] rvere able to improve on their previous-

ly determined potential, arriving at what is now rvidell' taken to be the definitive

experimental potential for styrene:

lt(þJ mol-l) : 12.8(1) sin2 d - 3.29(1)sin2 20 +0.084(6) sin' 39 (4)

A {ew years later, this potential rvas further investigated using the rotational

spectrum of styrene observed by microu'ave fourier transform (M\4¡FT) spectroscopv

[5]. Accounting, this time, for structural relaxation on large amplitude vibrations and

incorporating MWFT data from ground and excited states, the original potential

[3] obtained by Holla.s' group was supported. No attempt was made, however, to

reconcile this potential with the preferred potential from the more recent and more

comprehensive investigation by Hollas el al. [4] and, indeed, it was not mentioned.

In addition, measurements of the moments of inertia were interpreted to provide

"conclusile evidence of molecular planarity" [5].
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Figure 2: Potential function from equation 4 around the minimum for styrene: A)

only V2, B) only V2 and Va.



Theoretical computations of styrene, however, tell a somewhat diferent story.

Early investigations using semi-empirical methods [6, 7] or ab initio molecular or-

bital (N{O) calculations [8] with standard (frxed) geometries poorly described the

rotational barriers, but signalled the possibility of a small barrie¡ to planarity. Tu'o

1985 reports explored this possibility using aö initio MO computations with geome-

try optimizationr [9, 10]. Of the four basis sets used, STO-3G, 4-21G, 4-31G [9] and

6'3lG [10], the three highest agree that there is a substantial fourfold component,

nega.tive in sign, which competes with the positive twofold component to produce a

deviation from planarity in the minimum energy conformation. 6-31G, for example,

yields the flattest potential, wìth a V, of 13.19(15) kJ mol-t and a Va of -3.18(15)

kJ mol-l . The condition for planarity in the presence of a negative Va is that the

magnitude of V2 exceed four times the magnitude of Va. Examining the two experi-

mentaì potentials in equations 3 and 4 demonstrates the conflict between them with

respect to this question. The potential derived from SVL fluorescence data indicates

a double minimum, whereas M\4/FT data demand pìanarity. This ambiguity is not

resolved b¡' the theoretical potential at the 6-31G level. for which the uncertainty il
the numbers permits either conclusion.

The point in question arises from the relation o{ conjugational energv favouring

planarity and steric destablization between ortho and vinyl protons. Given ¡ecent

interest in the importance of electron correlation ellects on the evaluation of con-

ìugational energy, this barrier has been examined theoreticaìly using M6ller-Plesset

perturbation theory [11]. Full geometry optimizafion at the Hartree-Fock (HF) level

using the 6-31G. basis set (denoted HF/6-31G.), yields a small barrier to planarity o{

I70 J mol-1 and a minimum energy torsion angle of 15". The twofold barrier height

is 12.05 kJ mol-t, in reasonable accord with that, delermined by SVL fluorescence

and Raman spectroscopy. Remarkably, jumping to the tr4P2/6-31G. //HF/6 31G-

lThe computational methods varied slightly: Schaefe¡ and Penne¡ mai¡tained the benzene ring

as a planar hexagon, calculating seven energies from 0 to 90" in 15" increments; Bock ef ¿/. assumed

a planar ring and vinyl group. obtaining energies at 0, 15, 30, 60 a¡d 90".



treatment câuses a I.7 kJ mol-t decrease in V2, even fu¡ther from the most reliable

experimental values2. Fourth-order perturbation theory in the form of MP+(SDQ)/6-

31G- I IHF 16 31G' brings the ba.rrier dou'n to 70.25 IcJ mol-1.

This work is, of course, predicated on the assumption that the HF geometry is

little-changed bJ¡ correlation-gradient geometry calculations. Supporting this assump-

tion are calculations rvhich suggest negligible geometry effects for butadiene [1a]. This

sarne study, holvever, concluded that correlation effects are very small for the barrie¡

in butadiene, contrasting sharply rvith the situation for styrene. Ou¡ own calcula-

tions demonst¡ate significant geometry modifications arising from correlation-gradient

MP2/6-31G. treatment. For example, bonds between carbon ancl hydrogen are ex-

tended by 0.01 .Ä or more, wherea,s the ring-vinl'l carbon-carbon bond is shortened by

as much. Furthermore, the Clo".C.Cp angle is decreased in the planar form by 0.7'.

These changes may contribute to increased steric destablisation for planar styrene.

The energy diference between planar and perpendicular conformers in these calcu-

lations is I0.42 kJmol-l . Single-point electron correlation computations described

al¡ove cite this difference as 10.33 kJ mol-| 1771.

A more recent theoretical attempt 115] uses an approach which purports to correct

for the s1'stematic nature of HF errors, applf i¡g scale factors to styrene bond lengths

based on knor.n errors in benzene and butadiene computations. Again. theory pre-

riicts a small barrier to planarity and an energl'minimum rvhen the torsion angle is

about 15-20'.

In sum, the discussioit surrounding the internal rotational potential of st-vrene is

commonly seen as one between experimentalists favouring a planar structure with

a twofold barrier around I3 kJ mol-1 and theoreticians claiming a small barrier to

planarity and V2 values ranging from 17 to 12 kJ mol-| . When each contribution is

carefully examined, however, the categories are not as straightforward, there being

2For differing views about the basis set dependence of computed ba¡riers in benzene de¡ivatives.

and the reliability ofvarjous approaches to accounting fo¡ elect¡on coneìation, see references [12, 13].



disagreement among both experimentalists and theoreticians. Common to all treat-

ments is the recognition that any ba¡rier to planarity is well below the zero-point

1evel, yielding a molecule which can be treated as planar with a very flat minimum

for most practical purposes.

A variety of N[4R experiments has also been used to evaluate the barriers in

styrene and its derivatives. Deuterium NMR spectra of deuterated styrenes at high

fleld strengths display measurable quadrupolar splittings due to partial molecular

alignmelt which can be analyzed to reveal information about geometry and internal

motional averaging. By this method, Bothner-B¡' et al. [16] hale determined an aver-

age value for sin2 d from which thev obtain a purely twofold barrier of 76.7 kJ mol-1.

No attempt vras made to int¡oduce a fourfold term into the potential' limiting the

utility of this expression. Another application of NMR to address this question indi-

rectly, entails adding electron-releasing substituents in the para and lran* B positions,

thereby increasing the conjugational energy and boosting the barrier into the region

accessible to d¡'namic N[4R methods. Anderson observed the temperature-dependent

NÀ{R spectra of p-dimethvlaminocinnamaldehyde and p-methoxycinnamaldehyde to

obl,ajn twofold rotational barriers of 30.5 and 25.9 kJ mol-1 ., respectively [17]. Dis-

cussion of these results. however. assumes a priori that styrene itself is planar.

One NMR approa.ch which has met with reasonable success involves correlating

long-range indirect spin-spin coupling constants (lrJs) between vinyl protons and ring

protons rvith conformational preferences. In general, it is n'ell established that spin

state information can be transmitted o\¡er many bonds according to known mecha-

nisms which vary predictabl¡' rvith the dihedral angle describing sidechain torsion.

This procedure requires that such relationships be deveìoped for a particular sys-

tem using derivatives containing substituerrts which influence conform¿tion in a pre-

dictable way. By measuring lrJs in rnan¡' similar compounds, it is possible to evaluate

the validity of the model, eventuating in a consistent picture of the angle-dependence

of intergroup J couplings.



For styrene, the seminal work using this approach appeared in 1971 [18]. Barfield

ef ¿1. showed that lrJs in ring-substituted halostyrenes could be semiquantitatively

reproduced by molecular orbital (MO) and valence bond calculations on styrene.

The semiempirical valence bond formalism [19] accounts only for contributions from

n-electron delocalization, maximal for planarity, anð' o-¡¡ interactions, maximized

u'hen the plane of the viny'l fragment is perpendicular to the benzene plane. In

contrast. MO results are based on all valence electrons using the INDO [20, 21] wave

functions and finite perturbation theory (FPT), thus also include contributions from

the o-{ramework and proximity effects.

Assuming that variations in lrJs are dominated by conformational rather than sub-

stituent efects3, these derivatives rvith approxirnateÌy known conformations provided

a testing ground for styrene calculations. An exemplar in this regard is the utility

of the six-bond coupling to the o-proton (6Ja") for understanding vinyl torsiorr. In

pianar styrene, the calculated value agrees with that obtained experimentally for the

planar derivative S-bromostyrene, whereas the ìarge increase in magnitude observed

for the substantially non-planar 2,6-dichlorostyrene is consistent rvith the predicted

dominance oÍ a o-¡ coupling mechanism. In addition, seven-bond couplings to the

meth¡''lene protons u'ere also found to agree with theoretical predictions, providing

{urther conformational indicators. A i,hird potentially useful coupÌing is the stereo-

specific six-bond couplings to the B-proton trans T'o t'he ring where the "al|-trans"

arrangernent gives rise theoretically to a large, positive value t¡ansmitted via the

ø-framervork. Subsequent work on monofluorostvrenes has borne this out experi-

mentally [23]. Similar relationships were found for the flve-bond couplings to the

a-proton.

The publication of this study preceeded the SVL and l\l\\¡FT spectroscopic work

described above, so that comparison of these conformational predictions with experi-

mentally determined internal rotational potentials was not possible' With the advent

sTlris assumption uas subsequentÌy verified fo¡ halostyrenes by Reynolds el al l22]



of better instrumentation and nerv experimentaì potentials, these relationships were

re-examined by Schaefer et al. 124]. Accepting the gas phase potential in equation 4

as valid in solution and thereby evaluating an âverage sinz d by the hindered rotor

treatment, Barfield's INDO relationships were scaled to reproduce the experimental

lrJs in styrene [25]. These revised equations were applied to high-resolution NMR

data for methylstyrene derivatives to determine characteristic (sin2 d) values. From

comparison of these numbers to theoretical internal rotational potentials evaluated

at the 6-31G ]evel of [4o theory there emerged a reasonably consistent picture for

tlie majority of IrJs. In particular, six and seven-bond couplings from the sidechain

protons to the para position are sufficiently sensitive to conformation to provide a

reliable measure of conformaf ional bias.

An alternate det elopment of the angle-dependence of 6J4o was constructed on the

basis of an elaborate set of modified INDO-FPT calculations 126] suggesting the exis-

tence of a spin-polariza.bdlli y coupling mechanism maximised in the planar conformer

of styrene. tTsing molecular mechanics to predict the (sin29) of B, B-dibromo-2,6-

dichlorostyrene as greater than 0.9,6J4û \\¡as measured in this nearly perpendicular

derivatìve to provide a,n estimate {or the a-¡ contribution. 6Ja. from planar 3,5-

dichlorost¡,rene was taken to represent the spin-polarizability term [27]. The resulting

expression dillers substantially from those of Schaefer et al. l24l and Barfield cf ¿/.

[18].

In a follow-up study [23]. Schaefer and Sebastian subjected 2-, 3- and 4-fluoro-

styrenes to the same treatrrent rvith results suggestive of a slightly hìgher barrier for

the fluoro derivatives than in styrene itself. This conclusion is supported by theoreti-

cal evidence. Also pertinent to this discussion is the utility'of stereospecifrc fir'e-bond

couplings to the a-proton as indicators o{ conformational populations in asymmetri-

cally subst.ituted styrenes. Based on theoretical predictions that this predominantly

o coupling should be maximal in all-lrans conformers and on their relative insensi-

tivity to non-planaritv. it is asserted that couplings {rom the meta proton situated
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Figure 3: Molecular structure of phenylallene and atomic numbering scheme.

ci-s to the a-proton are legligible. In 3-fluorostyrene, for instance, the magnitude of

5Js" relative to the sum of 5J5o and 5J3o in 4-fluorostyrene yìelds a lrans population

of 4i%. This agrees with 6-31G computations and microwave data. for which values

ol 45Ta and 477a are, obtained. A recent reinterpretation [28] of the supersonic iet

SVL fluorescence spectrurn succeeded in adjusting the conflicting úrøns population of

25% l29l publìshed in 1989 to give a population oî 42To. Furthermore, the popula-

tions deduced for 2- and 3-fluorostyrene as well as the related barriers for all three

derivatives appear to be independent of solvent. lending support for the use of a gas

phase potential in solution studies. Finally, long range couplings between ring fluo-

rine and vinyl protons are discussed, demonstrating qualitative support for various

mechanisms postulated on the precedent of analogous proton-proton lrJs.

Having developed what seems to be a reliable method for evaluating rotational

barriers {rom lrJs in solution, a remaining pro'olem is *'}rether a barrie¡ to planaritl'

exists in stvrene. Given the ìmportance of steric facto¡s in destablizing the planar

conformer, it is o{ interest to examine a compound ivith similar conjugational energet-

ics, but lacking the steric congestion between the beta and ortho nuclei. Phenvlallene
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Figure 4: Molecular structure of 2-forrnylstyrene and atomic numbering scheme

(Figure 3) appea,rs to Ì¡e a useful candidate for such a study' With its cumulenic car

bon sidechain, there are expected to be no steric interactions in the region of interest,

tlius permitting an estimate of the sterjc destablizatjon energy in stvrene. In addi-

tion, tlie extended r svstem il the allenic group enables measutement of "J(n : 6'7'8)

for the nrethylene protons and an examination of their potential as co¡lformational

indicators.

An important test of these relationships for styrene emelSes in 2-formylstyrene

(Figure 4), where the close proximity and large rotational barrier of the forml'l group

{orc.e the vinyl group substantially out-of-plane, apparently without modifying tlte

conjugational energy of the parent moleculea N{oreover, this molecule is of interest

to photochemists because tivo chromophores are present in conjugation [30]. Ap-

parently, ir¡adiation of the O-cis conformer leads to the slorv formation of a spiro

4l\,fo computations on 4-formyìstyrene indicate a negligibÌe effect upon the bar¡ie¡ height in the

styrene moiety (unpublished daia). Specifically, in ihe 6-31G leveì computation. which is known to

closely approximate experimental bar¡ier dete¡minations in styrene, no diffe¡ence is observed for the

barrier height in styrene and 4-formylstyrene. At the 6-31G* Ievel. lhe difie¡ence is 160 J fmol

6 /--\i.tr,
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triene, proceeding to further reaction, u'hile the O-trans conformer undergoes a fast

1,5-hydrogen shift under irradiation to produce a meih¡'l group at the B-carbon atom

f301. Clearly, the conformational information available from high-level computations

and lrJs can illuminate the proposed photochemical mechanisms,



2 Experimental

2.L Synthesis of compounds

2,6-Difluorostyrene, 2-hydroxynaphthaldehyde and all compounds required for the

synthesìs of phenylallene and 2-formyìstyrene were obtained from Aldrich' Synthetic

routes described belolv for phenylallene and 2-form5'lstyrene were performed by Dr'

David l\4. MacKinnon.

Preparation of phenyla,llene followed the procedure published in the recent liter-

ature [31]. Bromoform was added droprvise to a solution of styrene and potassium

hydroxide and stirred under nitrogen for L0 hours at room temperature. The mixture

wa^s extracted and dried over magnesium sulphate, yielding 1,1-dibromo-2-phenyl-

cl,clopropane by vacuum distillation. This compound was dissolved ilì ether and

stirred vigourously rvith methyllithium for one minute before quenching the reac-

tion u,ith hydrochloric acid. After n'ork-up, phen¡'lallene was distilled as a colourless

Iiquid. NMR samples *'ere prepared immediately, due to instability of the monomer.

2-Formylstyrene was prepared from 3,4-dihydroisoquinoline by reaction with di-

methyl sulfate in a solution of sodium hydroxide exactly as described in the literature

[32]. The preparation of 3,4-dihydroisoquinoline involved t¡eatment of 1ú-2-phen-

ethylformamide by heat and phosphoric acid. The desired product was distilled as a

colourless oil and purified on a silica gel column.

12



2.2 Sample preparation

AII compounds were prepared as dilute solutions (Table 1). For solvents lacking

deuterium nuclei, a small amount of cyclohexane-d12 was added as an internal lock

reference. Tetramethylsiìane (TMS) was added to all solutions as an aid to shimming

and chemical shift referencing in rH and 13C NMR experiments. The 2,6-difluoro-

styrene solutions also included a few drops of hexafluorobenzene for shimming and

shìft referencing in the leF spectrum. All solutions were filtered into 5 mm od NMR

tubes and degassed by six cycles of the freeze-pump-thaw procedure. The tubes were

flame-sealed under vacuum such that reasonably symmetric tops were produced.

Table 1: Deta.iled composition of sample solutions

Compound Soluenl Conc. Lock ref. Shi[1 ref.

phenylallene

2-formylstyrene

2.6-difluorostyrene

2-OH-naphthaldehyde

5.0 mol% 70 molTc C6D12

2.5 molTa 10 mol% CrD:r-

acedone-d6

benzene-d6

acetone-d6

CSe

acet one-d6

CS,

ccl4

b.I molYa

5.1 mol%

4.4 mol%

5,tò molYa

14.8 mol%

acetone-d6

benzene-d6

acetone-d6

I0 mol%, CeDn

acetone-de

0.5 mol% TN{S

0.5 mol% TMS

0.5 mol% TN{S

0.5 r¿o1% TMS

0.5 mol% TMS

0.5 rnolTa C.^Fe

0.5 mol%TMS

0.5 m,olTa C..Fr'

0.5 mol% TIVIS

13



2.3 Spectroscopy

All NMR spectra were acquired using a Bruker AM 300 spectrometer at a probe

temperature o{ 30û 1(. Due to the importance of a stable and homogeneous external

magnetic field in high-resolution Ntr4R, the fleld homogeneity was typically monitored

and refined every eight scans. This was done by shimming on the free induction decay

(FID) of internal TMS to obtain an unenhanced linewidth less than 100 mH z and witlt

a good Lorentzian lineshape. For high-resolution 1H NMR spectra at 300.135 ll[Hz,

32 FIDs u'ere recorded using acquisition times of 20 to 40 seconds, depending on the

sharpness of the resonances. The corresponding digital resolution is between 0'025

and 0.012 Hzf pt. Aftet zero filling to twice the original data table and multiplying

by standard resolution enhancement functions (gaussian broadening, 0.6; lorentzian

broadening, -0.1) fourier transformation produc.ed frequency domain spectra w'ith

lineu'idtlrs of.30 m H z or narrower. All chemìcal shifts are referenced to high frequencv

of the precisely-determined TA4S resonalce measured from the shimming procedure.

For 2,6-difluorostyrene, lsF Nl{R spectra at 282.38 A4Hz were acquired similarily.

except that shimming procedures and chemical shi{t referencing utilized the CeFe

peak.

Carbon-13 NMR spectra of phenylallene were obtailed at 75 48 ,44112 using ac-

quisition times of 20 s, resulting in a digital resolution of 0.025 Hzlpt. Fl:Jly coupled

high-resolution t3C spectra were obtained for all three sidechain carbon nuclei in

benzene-d6 solution and for CB in acetone-d6 solution. These natural abundance

samples required as many as 1800 scans to achieve a satisfactory signal-to-noise ra-

tio. Carbon-hydrogen couplings ivithin the sidechain were obtained by seleciìvely

decoupling the ring protons, which are separated from the allenyl protons by 280 H z.

Careful adiustment of the decoupling porver ensured that intrachain couplings were

not modified by residual irradiation. Chemical shifts for 13C spectra were referenced

to high frequency of the TMS resonance in survey spectra.

Numerous relative signs of long-range coupling constants were determined by par-
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tial decoupling experiments [33]. Each sign determination is detailed in the text of

section 3, and a more complete description is outlined with ¡eference to phenylallene

on page 37.

Spectra were analyzed using NUMN{RIT, an extensively modified incarnation of

NUN4ARIT [34], as embodied in the graphical user interface Xsim [35]. Proton and

fluorìne spectral analyses were carried out simultaneously, whereas carbon spectra

were analysed separately for each carbon nucleus, owing to the vanishing proba-

bility of finding mutually coupled 13C nuclei. For the sign determination of sJe,ro

in 2-hydroxynaphthaldehyde. the spectrum rvas sufficiently complicated to preclude

anah'sis by simple inspection. The program DOR [36], also available in the Xszlnz

package. rvas used to disentangle the transjtions and determine the relative sign.

\\¡hile some dificulties were encountered in the analysis of the 2-hydroxynaph-

thaldehyde spectrum. maly spectral parameters are certaìn. For this reason, a full

discussion of this compound is not undertaken herein. Some points of interest, horv-

ever, are mentioned in Section 4.

For 2.6-difluo¡ost¡,¡sr., data from MO computations and NMR analyses appear

to conflict. Further study is required to fulìy understand the nature of the internal

rotational potential in this compound. A brief discussion of the available evidence is

ollered in Section 4.
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2.4 Computations

N{olecular orbital ca.lculations of 2.6-difluorostyrene, 2-formylstyrene, phenylallene,

2-hydroxynaphth aldehyde, styrene and 2,6-dichlorostyrene were performed using the

program Gaussian 92 [37] installed on an IBIú RS/6000 minicomputer. Hartree-Fock

(HF) self consistent field (SCF) computations employed various basis sets availal¡le

rvithin this system as well as the semi-empirical AMl algorithm [38]. Electron cor-

relation rvas introduced using second-order N,løller-Plesset perturbation theory u'ith

the 6-31G- basis. Computational details for each molecule are given within the text

of section 3. In general, all geometric parameters we¡e allowed to vary for a given

value of the relevant torsion angle, d, rvith the additional constraint that the benzene

moiety remain planar. Total energies were evaluated for 15o increments of 0, span-

ning the appropriate range. At loca.l minima, d was allorved to relax, resulting in full

geometry optimization.

These potentials were fit to equation 1 n'ith NLIN, a non-linear regression sub-

routine rvithin the SAS package. Plots of these functions were obtained using the

SAS/Graph library's interpolalion program ancl SigmaPlot version 1.02 from Jandel

Scientific. Classica,l expectaiion values at 300 1{ ivere evaluated using the MAPLE V

softrvare package from the University of \\¡aterloo.

Coupling constarrts v'ere calculated using the INDO [,{O FPT approximation

[20, 21] on the geornetries oì¡tained at HF/6 31G- in most cases. Conformational

dependencies of these couplings rvere fit to various functions in cosz d, sin2 d and

sin'z(012) using NLIN.
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3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Phenylallene

3.1.1 Proton NMR

Proton NN{R data from the phenylallene solutions described in Table 1 a¡e detailed

in Tables 2 and 3. Chemical shifts and coupling constants are given in units ol hertz

(112l. Numbers in parentheses are standa.rd deviations in the last significant digit.

as given by the NUI\4MRIT analysis. The spectra rvere treated as arising from an

ABB'CC'XY2 spin system. Representative examples5 of spectral fits are displayed in

Figures 5 to 19. The relative signs of long-range indirect spin-spin coupling constants

(lrJs) from the methylene protons to the ring protons were determined by partial

decoupling experirnents f33]. A deta,iled description of this procedure is gìven in

section 3.1.2 on page 37 with exarnples shon'n in Figures 20 Lo 23. The meth)'lene

spectral region could not be fit in the absence of a sma1l, positive dipolar coupling

betrveen these protons (Figure 19).

The surve]' spectrum of phenylallene in acetone-d6 rvas initially ptzzling, the aro-

matic region containing onlv tt'o multiplets, separated by less tlian 5 112, and a weak,

broa.dl)' dìstributed signa,l 30 Hz to lol frequency (Figure 5). Assuming the origin

of this unique spectral pattern to be in strong second-order phenomena, a dilute

solution of phenylallene in benzene-d6 r,i'a^s prepared. and the resulting aromatic spec-

trurn y'as sulficiently u'ell- distributed to be analysable (Figure 13). On reapproaching

the spectrum of the acetone-d6 solution wiih spectral parameters obtained from the

ana.lysis of the benzene-d6 solution. it was possible to reproduce the enti¡e spectrum

theoretically. The chemical shift diference between the ortho and meta protons in

acetone-d6 1s 0.82 Hz (0.002t- ppm), giving rise to a spectrum dominated by two

sThe computer program used to generate graphics in this document tends to introduce sliSht

disto¡tions into the spectra. Original experimental and theo¡etical spectral lineshapes are lo¡entzian

or gaussian.
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Table 2: 1H Nl\,fR spectral parameters for phenylallene solutions in acetone-d6 and

benzene-d.6., excluding coupling constants between sidechain protons and ring nuclei.

Poro.m eter acetone-d6 benzene-d6

u2:u6

U3 : ItS

U4

u1

aJo,t

sJzs:3Jsa

31 3r
,r 34 - ,r 45

4T 41r24 - ,.t 46

n Jru

n J$
51 5r

,r 2s - ,136

'D.r..,

Calculated trans.

Assigned trans.

Observed peaks

Largest difference

Rl,lS deviation

a) These parameters are correlated by 0.8i5.

21e3.06e7(e)

2t92.25r(r)

2158.7552(6)

i875.077e(e)

15.50.25e3(8)

- 6.8560(e)

7.77e(1)

7.470(2)"

1.2r4(2)"

1.e14(2)

r.427(2)

0.60e(1)

+ 0.0124(5)

¡JZt)

622

320

0.017

0.008

2164.4456(4)

2133.8651(4)

2101.5166(5)

1813.4647(5)

1458.0003(6)

- 6.8105(6)

7.7768(6)

7.441e(5)

r.2434(5)

1.s028(8)

1.4327(8)

0.6046(6)

+ 0.0150(4)

826

617

405

0.011

0.005
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Table 3: rH N]\,IR coupling constants between sidechain and ring protons for phenyl-

allene solutions

Parameler acetone-d6 benzene-d6

- 0.376(1)" - 0.3801(5)

- 0.583(1)ù 0.578e(5)

+ 0.282(1)' + 0.286r(5)

+ 0.207(1)ð + 0.2048(4)

- 0.213(1) - 0.2108(7)

0.60e7(8) - 0.6038(6)

4I
¿ 2,o

6T
¿ 2.1

u J",o

7 
Js,.y

I Jq,t

a) These parameters are correla.ted by 0.563

0.554.

b) These parameters correlated by

prominent bands of peaks separated L,y 4.3 11z, roughly the average value of para

couplìngs to the ortho and meta protons (Table 2).

TIie presence of a small dipolar coupling between the methylene protons D-r, arises

from partial alignment of phenylallene in the external magnetic field. The spectral

consequences of this incompletely averaged coupling are shown in Figure 19, rvhere it

can be seen that distjnct splittings are observed in the high frequency portion of the

metlrylene doublet. Introduction of a negat.irte coupling of tlie same magnitude splits

the peaks in the lou' frequency portion of the doublet.

The positive sign oI Dr^, is consistent with the emerging couformational description

of phenyJallene. In particular, lrJs and I\4 O compuiations, discussed below, suggest a

predominantly planar rnolecule, with a (sin20) of about 0.1. For this conformation,

the methylene interproton vector is perpendicular to the plane of the molecule. Given

the sign of the diamagnetic anisotropy for aromatic molecules, a positive dipolar

coupling is, indeed, anticipated [39, 40]. For the perpendicular conformer, there{ore.

this dipolar coupling would be negative. In view of this, if the anisotropy of the
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diamagnetic susceptibiìity were known, along u'ith the internuclear distance between

the metlrylene protons in phenylallene. one could relate D-,., to the torsional potential.

Furthermore, if the calculated potential is, in fact, correct, and if the molecule orients

in the same wav as benzene, then the signs of the ring proton coupling constants to the

gamma protons are absolute, and independent of the sign determinations described

belorv.

The magnitude of Dr.,, differs slightly for phenylallene solutions in acetone-d5 and

benzene-d6, the r,-alues being 12.4(5 ) and 15.0(4) mH z, respeclively. Initially, one m ay

be tempted to conclude that this signifies a solvent-dependent change in the barrier.

It is also necessary, horvever, to consider that the alignment factor may be higher

iri benzene-d6 solution, thus increasing the observed dipolar coupling. A strategy for

assessìng alignment factors and the diamagnetic anisotropy uncomplicated by internal

rotation would require deuteration at a ring proton, as described in references [39, 40].

Anotl.rer approach might be to take advantage of the fact that D varies as the square

of tlre applied magnetic field. At 500 AIHz, then, Dr., would be 34 and 42 mIIz,,

for acetone-d6 and benzene-r16. stiìl rather small. The available experimental data,

therefore. do rrot permit adjudication between these tu.o factors, or indeed anv solid

conclusion in this connection.

Observation of a finite clìpolar coupling constant necessitates considering poten-

tial dipolar contributions to other, closely situated protons. Because, however, the

magnitude of D.," decreases as the cube of internuclear distance, only intraring ortho

couplings mal' be afected. The close approach of the alpha and ortho protons in the

planar conformer may also qualify for consideration. Furthermore, for dipolar vectors

parallel to the molecular plane, the geometric scaling factor is -|, in contrast to the

*1 factor for perpendicular dipolar vectors. Accordingly, no improvement in spectral

fits n'ere realized on introduction of these small, negative dipolar couplings, but the

corresponding Js may be assumed to have an uncertainty of about 3 mH z. More

perl.inent, perhaps, is the obsen'ed soh'ent-dependence of the proton-proton indirect
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spin-spin coupling constants within the phen¡'l ring (Table 2). This dependence is

larger than the expected dipolar coupling constants, as documented for a wide variet¡'

of benzene derivatives (see, for example, references [+t] and [+2].)



2190.0 2170.0 2150.0

Figure 5: 1H NMR spectrum of phenylallene aromatic region in acetone-d6. A) The-

oretical spectrum; B) Experimental spectrum.



Hz 2195,0 2193.0 2191 .0

Figure 6: 1H NÀ,{R spectrum of phenylallene ortho and meta protons in acetone-d6.

A) Theoretical spectrum with a linervidth of 0.05 lJz; B) Experimenta.l spectrum.



2165.0 2155.0 2145.O

Figure 7: 1H NMRspectrumof phenylallene para region in acetone-d6. A) Theoretical

spectrum rvith a lineividth of 0.05 IJz; B) Bxperimental spectrum.



2164.O 2163.O 2162.0 2161 .0

Figure 8: 1H NMR spectral fragment of phenvlaìlene para region in acetone-d6. A)

Theoretical spectrum with a linewidth of 0.04 112; B) Experimental spectrum.



Hz 1880.0 1870.0

Figure 9: 1H NMR spectrum of phenylallene alpha region in acetone-d6. A) Theoret-

ical spectrum; B) Experimental spectrum.



1868.5

Figure 10: lH NMR spectrum of the low

pha region in acetone-d6. A) Theoretical

Bxperimental spectrum.

1867.5

frequency portion of the phenylallene al-

spectrum with a linewidth of 0.05 Ilz; B)

zt



1554.5

Figure 1 i: 1H NMR spectrum

gamma 'doublet' in acetone-r/6.

Ilz; B) Experimental spectrum.

1553.5 1552.5

of the high frequency portion of the phenylallene

A) Theoretica.l spectrum with a linei¡'idth of 0.04



1547.5 1546.5 1545.5

Figure 12: 1H NMR spectrum of the low frequency portion of the phenylallene gamma

'doublei' in acetone-d6. A) Theoretical spectrum rvìth a linewidth of 0.04 Hz; B)

Bxperimental spectrum.



2160.0 2140.0 2120.0 2100.0

Figure 13: lH NMR spectrum of phenylallene aromatic region in benzene-d6.

Theoretical spectrum; B) Experimental spectrum.

Hz

A)



2170.0 2168.0 2't 66.0

Figure 14: tH Nì\4R spectrum of high frequency portion of phenylallele ortlio 'dou-

blet' in benzene-d6. A) Theoretical spectrum witli a linewidth of 0.035 Hz; B) Ex-

perimental spectrum.



Hz 2163.0 2161.O 2159,0 2157.O

Figure 15: tH NMR spectrum of low {requency region of phenylallene ortho protons in

t:erzene-d6. A) Theoretical spectrum with a linewidth of 0.035 f/z; B) Experimentaì

spectrum.



Hz 2135.0 2125.O

Figure 16: 1H NN4R spectrum of phenylalìene meta protons in benzene-d6. A) Theo

retical spectrum with a linewidth of 0.035 11:; B) Experimental spectrum.



2105.0 2095.0

Figure 17: 1H NMR spectrum of phenylallene para protons in benzene-d6. A) Theo-

reticaÌ spectrum with a linewidth of 0.035 .f/z; B) Bxperimental spectÌum.
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1820.5 1819.5

Figure lS: lH NMR spectrum of high frequency portion of phenylallene alpha 'triplet'

in benzene-d6. A) Theoretìcal spectrum rvith a linetvidth of0.035 1/z; B) Experimen-

tal spectrum.



1460.0 1456.0

Figure 19: 1H Ntr{R spectrum of phenylallene methylene protons in benzene-d5. A)

Best fit theoretical spectrum in the absence of a dipolar coupling betiveen these pro-

tons: B) Best fit theoretical spectrum with à positive dipolar coupling of 0.0150(4)

H z; C) Ðxperimental spectrum.



3.1.2 SignDeterminations

The relative signs of indirect spin-spin coupling constants can be determined by double

resonance experiments given favourable spectral conditions [33]. NN{R transitions

depend on the local magnetic environment, each transition corresponding to a specific

spin orienta,tion of other coupìed nuclei. Spin states can be assigned labels, following

the convention that for a positive sign, the spin state of tlie high frequency transitjon

is labelled "+" and the low frequency transition is labelled i¡¡adiation

of a particular transition will perturb only transitions, observed in the spectra of

other nuclei, which share a common energy level. Since the high-resolution NMR

Hamiltonian is symmetric u'ith respect to the reversal of all signs, only relafine signs

can be determined in this way-

Figure 20 shows the labelling of the ga.mma proton spin states for each transition

of the alpha, proton given that ihe four-bond coupling between them, aJ..r, is nega-

tive [43. 44, 45]. Present in each portion of the 'triplet'are small splittings arising

from couplings to ring protons (see Figure 18). Weakly irradiating the peak bands

for a given spin state of the gamma protons will result in the decoupling (or per-

turbation) of onlv those transitions associated with that gir.en gamma spin state.

Figure 21 illust¡ates the collapse of the doublet in the para proton spectrum related

to the gamma protons bl, a negative coupling. Had 8Ja., been positive, the doublet

al 2095.4 112 rvould have collapsed. A second experinent (not shorvn) verified this

sign. Similar procedures were carried out to determine the relative signs for 7J3.y and

6J2, (Figures 22 anð,23).
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1824 1819 1814 1809 1804 Hz

Figure 20: rI{ Nl\'{R spectrum of the alpha proton in phenylallene in benzene-d6

solution with gamma proton spin states labelled according to convention given thai
aJo., is negative (see text for details). Frequencies of irradiation in experiments 1 and

2 are indical.ed by arrows.
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Figure 21: Sign determination of SJa-,,. A) 1H NMR spectrum of the low frequency

portion of the para proton 'triplet'in phenylallene; B) The same region while rveakly

irradiating the alpha proton for a positive spin state of the gamma protons (experi-

ment 1 in figure 20). Given signs are based on a negative 8Ja" and confirmed by the

collapse of the starred doublet. The apparent difierence in the noise ievel is due to

differing levels of resolution enhancement.
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2124.0
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2128.0 2127.0 Hz

Figure 22: Sign determination of 7J3r- A) 1H NMR spectrum of the low frequency

portion of the meta proton 'triplet'in phenylallene; B) The same region while weakly

irradiating the alpha proton for a negative spin state of the gamma protons (experi-

ment 2 in figure 20). Gìven signs are based on a positive 7J31 and confirmed by the

collapse of the starred doublets.
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2158.6

I

2158.1 2157.6 Hz

Figure 23: Sign determination of 6J2.r. A) rH NMR spectrum of the low frequenc¡,

portion of the ortho proton 'doublet' in phenylallene; B) The same region while rveakly

irradiating the alpha proton for a positive spin state of the gamma protons (experi-

ment 1 in figure 20). Given signs are based on a negative 6J2" and and confirmecl by

the perturbation of the starred doublets.
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3.1.3 Carbon-13 NMR

Carbon-l3 NMR data for the sidechain in phenylallene are listed in Tables 4 and

5. Figures 24 through 30 showcase selected spectral regions and theoretical fits. The

sìgns of coupling constants within the allenyl group (Table  ) are known [46], whereas

those of the intergroup coupling constants (Table 5) are based on theory or analogous

compounds.

Spectra of phenylallene in acetone-d6 solution with decoupled ring protons (Fig-

ures 24 to 26) were analysed as arising from an AB2X spin system) where X represents

the alpha, beta or gamma carbon. Fully coupled 13C NMR spectra of the phenylallene

sidechain in benzene-d6 solution (Figure 28 to 30) were analysed as ABB'CC/J\4XY2

spin systems, rvhere l\{ is the appropriate sidechain carbon. Good fits rvere obtained

for these cases, given the spectral complexity and poor signal-to-noise ratio. Fully

coupled spectra of C¡j, acquired in both solvents, proved more difficult to analyse.

A satisfactory fit for the benzene-d6 solution u'as obtained, but the extreme second-

order character of the ortho and meta protons in acetone-d6 solution precluded an

acceptable analysis of CB in this solvent. The spectral consequences of virtual cou-

pling shon, that the associated coupling constants) 4J(H2,Cþ) anð, 5 J (H3,, C¡1), have

opposite signs.

One strìking observation is the decreøse hrJ(II",C") anð,1J(H.r,C.r), of 3.9 and

\,0 Hz on moving from the belzene-d6 solution to the polar acetone-d6 solution.

The neat compound, containing also 10% u f u benzene-d6 a.nd 5% u lu TMS, yields

a 1J(H",C") of 161.5(3) Hz la6l, which lies in between the values determined in

acetone-d6 and benzene-d6 solutions. In most casesr ¿n increase is observed in pass-

ing to a more polar environment [47,48,49], as understood by models in which the

electric field {rom the solvent causes a redistribution of charge in the whole molecule

containing the C-H bond [47]. If, hoivever, charge redistribution is localized in the

bond, a decrease is indeed predicted l+7]. Why this should be the case for the al-

len¡-l moiety is unknown, and would benefit from furthe¡ studv for a number of its
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derìvatives.

Solvent perturbations of other spectral parameters in Table 4 are also observed.

Two- and three-bond carbon-hydrogen coupling constants shift by a few percent.

Such perturbations have not been previously reported. Carbon-13 NMR chemical

shifts in the allenyl group displa¡' solvent eflect,s as large as 0.54 ppm and vary in

sign. Different yet, are those shifts reported lor a 2 M solution of phenylallene in

CDCI3 [50]. Chemical shift computations of the free molecule would be of interest,

and appear possible, judging from satisfactory results fo¡ allene [51].



Table 4: Selected 13C NI{R spectral parameters in phenylallene

Parameler" acetone-d6 benzene-d6

u(c")h

,(CB)

"(C-,)
1J (H",C:)
1J(Ha.,C)

,J(H",Cp)

2J(H,,Cß)

3J(rL,C,)

3 J (H 
", C-t)

94.273 94.391

210.404 209.868

78.887 78.605

158.65 162.53

167.25 168.23

,).¿ I .).+J

- 4.46 4.46

8.08 8.16

6.99 7.18

a) Chemical shifts are in ppm, to high frequency of the TNiIS resonance a,t 75.48 M H z;

J couplings are in H z. b) Standard deviations as given by the spectral analysis are

less tlran 0.0I IIz. c) Signs u'ithin the allenyl fragment are knorvn [46].

Ta.ble 5: Long-range " J¡¡,¿ (H z) in phenylallene from 13C NNÍR spectra.

Parameteta benzene-d6 Po.ra.meter benzene-d6

3J(H",C")b

4J (Hr,C p)

5 J (IIr, C1)

4J(H3,C")

s.l(fu,Cu)

(+)5.36

(-)0.62

(+)0.43

(+)0.80

(+)0.22

6J(fu,c)
s J (H4, c")
6J(H4,Cp)

7 J(H4,C,)

(-)0.04(2)

(+)0.e1

(-)0.42

(+)0.28

a) Standard deviations as given by the spectral analysis are less than 0.01 ,I/z unless

otherlise indicated. b) Signs in parentheses are based on theory or analogous

compounds.
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7200.0 7100.0

Figure 24: 13C N[,fR spectrum of phenylallene alpha carbon in acetone-d6 with ring

protons decoupled. A) Theoretical spectrum with a iinewidth of 0.2 fIz; B) Ðxperi-

mental spectrurn.
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Hz 15886.0 15882.0 15878.0 15874.0 15870.0

Figure 25: 13C NMR spectrum of phenylallene beta carbon in acetone-d6 n'ith ring

protons decoupled. A) Theoretical spectrum with a linewidth of 0.2 Hz; B) Experi-

mental spectrum.
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Hz 6100.0 6000.0 5900.0 5800.0

Figure 26: 13C NMR spectrum of phenylallene gamma carbon in acetone-d6 with

ring protons decoupled. A) Theoretical spectrum with a linewidih o1 0.2 Hz; B)

Experimental spectrum.
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Hz 15884.0 15880.0 15876.0 15872.0

Figure 27: 13C N[,IR spectrum of fully coupled p]ren¡'lallene beta carbon in acetone-

d,e .



7215.0 7205.O

Figure 28: 13C NMR spectrum of the high frequency

phenylallene alpha carbon 'doublet'in benzene-d6. A)

linervidth of 0.08 H z; B) Experimental spectrum.

7195.0

portion o{ the fully coupled

Theoretical spectrum with a



Hz 15844.0 15840,0 15836.0 15832.0

Figure 29: 13C NA4R spectrum of fully coupled phenylallene beta carbon in benzene-

d6. A) Theoretical spectrum ivith a lineu'idth of 0.13 1{z; B) Experimental spectrum.

(Poor speciral appearânce is due to distortions introduced at the reproduction stage.)



5768.0 5764.O 5760.0

Figure 30: 13C NMR spectrum of ihe low frequency portion of the fully coupled

plrenylallene gamma carbon 'triplet' in benzene-d.6. A) Theoretical spectrum with a

linewidth ol 0.08 Hz; B) Bxperimental spectrum-
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3.1.4 Molecular Orbital Computations

The theoretical energies, computed for various angles of the torsion, d , are reproduced

in Table 6. For each basis set, these energies were fit to the potential function of

equation 1, yielding the twofold and fourfold components listed in Table 7. Table 7

also compares these values with similar compulations on styrene [9, 10, 11]. Figure 31

illustrates the shapes and ¡elatjve magnitudes of the various computed potentials for

phenylallene.

Not included in Table 7 are the potential functions for st¡'¡sns and phenylallene as

computed using the AM1 algorithm. Phenylallene computations give a barrier height

o1 7.azQ) kJ rnol-l, a¡d an AM1 value for the height of styrene's potentiai is 6.07

kJ mol-t [52]. Scaling factors relating AX{1 barriers to experimental barriers have

been investigated by Nfeier et al. [52], who suggest that for styrene, the AM1 barrìer

must be multiplied by 2.1. The average scale factor over a survey of eight similarly

conjugated molecules is 1.9 * 0.25. Applying these empirically-determined factors to

plrenylallene Atr{l data gives a tv'ofold potential of i5.6 and 14.1 + 1.9 kJ mol-I,

respectively. These values are reasonably close to the MP2/6-31G- barrier height of

16.0 kJ m.ol-| (Table 6).

As discussed in section 1, the experimental barrier height in styrene is commonll'

taken to be 12.8(1) or 13.8(2) kJ mol-l , determined by supersonic jet fluorescence

spectroscopy [4] or microrvave spectroscopv [5]. It is apparent from Table 7 that

the 6 31G value of I3.2 kJ mol-l [10] agrees best with these values, wheras a, larger

basis set, 6-31G., gives an unacceptably low barrier [11]. From the viewpoint of

the unknown barrier in phenylallene, it is interesting that each basis set yields a

barrier higher by nearly 4.0 kJ mol-l than for styrene (Figure 32). This difference

can be considered a rough estimate of the destablization of planar styrene due to

steric repulsion between the ortho and B-cis C-H bonds (Figure 1). Moreover, in

contrast to styrene, u'here the N'fP2/6-31G. barrier is 7.I kJ mol-1 lower than the

HF/6-31G- barrìer [i1], the MP2/6-31G* cornputatior does not alte¡ the barrier in
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phenylallene. Since the origin of this barrie¡ reduction in styrene is likely the tendency

of N4P2 calculations to lengthen C H bonds, thus increasíng steric strain, the absence

of this effect ìn phenylallene lends credence to the importance of the steric factor.

This approximation is also consjstent with that obtained by Bothner-By et al. [16].

in their analysis of deuterium quadrupolar splittings of partially aligned styrene-a-d.

Their inclusion of a cos12 0 term in a trial potential energy function to model the

steric repulsion energy suggested an upper limit of 4.2 kJ mol-| .

According to the potentials in Table ?, the expectation values of (cos'?d) at 300 1{

a.re 0.90 and 0.83 for 6-31G level computatìons of phenylallene and styrene, respec-

tively, implying somewhat lower conjugation in the latter. Supporting this notion, the

chemical shifts of the Ca nuclei, o{ten taken to be indicatjve of the extent of r electron

transfer, are 128.5, 127.6 and 126.6 ppm for benzene, styrene and phenylallene [53]6.

As expected from the (cos2 d) values, unit,y corresponding to most effective z overlap,

the a.llenyl group transfe.rs slight|¡'1¡6¡s electron density to the phenyl ring than does

the vinyl group. The para proton of phenylallene is aiso more shielded. by 0.03 ppm,

than in styrene, in acetone-d6 solutionT. This argument does not address the intrinsic

zr donation characteristics of the vinyl and allenyl groups, indeed assuming them to

be about equal: it rather suggests that steric forces, which act conformationally to

someurhat inhibit ¡' conjugation ìn styrene, are absent in phenylaìlene.

The l\'lP2/6-31G* (frozerr-core) structure of the planar a.nd perpendicular conform-

ers of phenylallene may be of interest to molecular spectroscopists (Figures 33 and

34). The computed rotatioral constants are 4.57923, 0.99314 and 0.82072 GHz {or

planar phenylallene, and 4.18214,0.567747 and 0.867967 GHz lor the perpendicular

conformer at the equilibrium geometry. The height of the internal rotational barrier

is calcuìated as 16.0 kJ mol- 1, so that the planar conformer is presumably the more

6Reference 
[53] does not appear to give the 13C NMR chemical shifts for phenyÌallene, although

they are cited in reference [54] as coming from the fo¡mer.
TThe shjft for styrene was measured at a concentlation oI 16 molTa [25], whereas tbat for phenyl-

allene was al 5.I molTo.



relevant of the two. There are some significant changes predicted in the bond angles

al the first exocvclic ca¡bon atom on twisting the sidechain out of plane, which im-

ply a small measure of repulsion in the planar form. The exocyclic Cspz-Csp2 bond

length increases by nearly 0.02 ,A in the perpendicular form, likely from the reduction

of coniugational forces. Comparison of the planar conformer with an MP2/6-31G-

structure of allene [55], in u'hich the C:C bortd length is i.313 Ä., suggests a slight

lengthening of the C. Cp bond. This lengthening may imply some deloca.lization into

the Cr -C, bond.
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Table 6: Theoretical conformational energies (kJ mol-l) for phenylallene

0" AM1 STO-?G 6-31G 6-31C 641e. MP2/6-s1C

0.000 0.000ò

0.782

3.131

6.836

11.117

14.660

76.t22 16.0406

0.0 0.000 0.000'

15.0 0.375 r.r25

30.0 r.524 4.383

45.0 3.312 9.250

60.0 5.282 14.543

75.0 6.806 18.671

90.0 1'.4r5 20.289

0.000 0.000

0.868 0.786

3.447 3.145

7.434 6.858

11.984 11.146

15.697 74.A94

11-.275 16.158

a) The total computed energies for the planar conformer 1\'ith STO-3G to l\{P2/6-

31G. bases u'ere -341.182752, -345.295+85, -345.4i4641, -345.429114, and

-346.543821 ¿a, in that order. b) These represent correlation-gradient (post-HF

geometry optimization) calculaiions.

Table 7: Theoretical inte¡nal rotational potentials (kJ mol-l) for phenylallene (PHA)

and styrene (STY)

STO-3G 6-31G 6-31G. 6-31G"

Porameler PHA STY PHA STf PIIA STY PHA

\2

(srn't/)

\o)

20.26(2) 16.28(8) 17. i6( 1)

- 0.88(2) 3 00(7) , i.15(1)

0.075 0.130 0.095

i3.0 17.9 i4.8

13.1e(15) 16.07(i) 12.016(8) 16.06( 1)

- 3 18(15) , r.22(r) 3.127(8) - 1.20(1)

0.167 0.103 0,183 0.103

2L0 15.5 22.3 15.5

a) STO-3G barrier for styrene taken from reference [9]. b) 6-31G barrier for styrene

from reference [10]. c) 6-31G- styrene barrier derived from data reported in refer-

ence [11]. A slightly better fit is obtained if a sixfold component of - 0.11 kJ mol-1

is included.
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Figure 31: Theoretical internal rotational potentials for phenylallene computed using

the indicated basis sets. The 6-31G' and 6-3lG-' potentials differ by only about 10

J mol-\ and are indistinguishable at this scalel
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Figure 32: Comparison of the 6-31G level internal rotational potentials in phenylallene

and styrene. The angle, /, represents to¡sion about the exocyclic Csp2-Csp2 bond.
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Figure 33: Compuied À{P2/6-31G- structure of planar phenylallene.
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122.5

120,4

Figure 34: Computed MP2/6-31Cì- structure

that the sidechain is not d¡au'n in projection.

bond parameters in the structure as drawn.

o1 perpendicular phenylallene. Note

it being more convenient to indicate
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3.1.5 Long range coupling constants, "J(H,í"s,H"u."vr)

INDO MO FPT computations [20. 21] I'ielded 'J(]I,i" n, H.u",or) as a function of the

torsion angle, d, for the 6-31G"' structures. Computed values rvere fit to plausible

functions of d, as summarized in Table 8. Figures 35 and 37 depict these functions

graphically. In all functjonal relationships discussed. "J are in units of 112. E¡rors

associated with the coefficients, A to D, are less than 0.07 Hz, unless otherwise

indicated.

Included in Table 8 is a factor by u'hich theoretical "J couplings must be scaled to

reproduce the experimental values. From MO cornputations of the internal rotational

potential, (sin'?d) is assumed to be 0.103, and for an evenfold potential, (sin'(012)) is

0.5. It is notable that INDO IUO FPT calculatjons are notorious for overestimating

contributions arising from o electrons. This is especially evident for couplings with

a potentially all-lrans pathrvaS'. The factor in 5J¡,,, for instance, is smaller than for
8Ja.r. Other such scaling factors can also be understood in this u'ay.

The gamma protons

Iheoretically, the eight-bond coupling to the gamma protons can be written:

8.1t,., : -0 79(1) + 0.73(3) sin' P.

An equivalent expression, more illustrative for dissecting spin tralsmission mecha-

nisms, is

8J¿,t : -0 06 si n2 0 - 0.79 cos2 0 .

This latter representation strongly implies the coupling mechanism mediated by r
electrons, as shown in Figure 36, Specificall¡'. the diagram ìn this figure depicts the

benzene plane lying perpendicular to the pa.ge.. so that its 2pr orbitals are situated

in the plane of the page. Thus, for plana.r phenylallene, the interproton methylene

vecto¡ is also parallel to the page. Unc¡ossed arrows denote electron spin states, and

crossed arrows indicate the spin state of the proton. Since there is no z electron
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Figure 35: INDO MO FPT calculations of "J(H,;nn,H.r): A) 7"/3,-r; B)"Jn,.r; C) u Jr,-,.
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Table 8: INDO MO FPT courputa,tions of intergroúp "Ja,n (Hz) in HF/6-31G*

structure of phen¡rlallene. PIanar molecule, (A : 0") is depicted in Figure 3.

Coupling B" D' Faclol
4r

6r
,J 2,1

5t

¿3,1

6T

8r

Có

- r.22 - 0.50 - 0.19 0.56

- 0.39(2) 0.96 0.64

0.36 0.25 0.81 0.42

0.36 0.52 0.41

1.ooe(1) - 0.228(1) o.6s

- 0.t)6 - 0.79(3) 0.85

a) Coeflìcient of sin2 d; b) Coefficient of cos2 d; c) Coefficient of sin2(012); d)

Factor by which the theoretical coupling must be multiplied to reproduce experiment

(see text).

density at the nucleus, nuclear spìn information is transmitted via the familiar a-a

spin polarization mechanism. The relationship between the IIa nuclear spin state and

the Ca electron spin state is defined bl'the hvperfine interaction parameter, QE, I"
general, the first symbol in the subscript represents the atom carrying the unpaired

spin, the two subscripts together indicate the bond being spin polarized, and the

superscript designates the nucleus coupled to the unpaired electron. Qfl" is negative,

leading to a parallel orientation of the a elect,on at C¿. The electron spin correlation

aìong the extended ?r' s¡/steln gives rise to the indicated spin state at Cp. This spin

state is, in turn, related to that of H-, by another o-r, or hyperconjzgalitre interaction,

Qf"p, which is knorvn to be positive. By this simple mechanism, Ha and H.' can be

seen to have paraìlel spins, thus defining a negative 8Ja,..

Intuitively, one can appreciate that as d increases from zero, the n electron spin

correlation decreases, r.anishing when d ¡eaches 90" . The computed angle dependence

of 8J4,.r agrees u'ith this model. The semiempirical. iNDO MO FPT computational
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H4

i!öffiöd"'\*,
Figure 36: Spin state transmission in phenylallene

scheme predicts the qualitative conform atio.na,l dependence of long range coupling

constants rather well [57], especially for pure z- electron mechanisms, but is not ex-

pected. in generaì, to provide quantitative ¡esults. One approach to a calibration

of the computa.tions, for the present molecule. is to compare the measured a J.,^, ol

-6.83(2) If z, also a ri electron coupling constant [45], u'ith the computed number.

The theoretical a 
Jo...,, varies less than 5% u'ith rotation about 0 , with an average value

of -8.0 112. The resulting ratio is 0.85. Of course, this approach does nol account

for computational errors at the Ca site, nor the computation of the r electron spin

correlation a,t the Ci and C. sites. Judging f¡om the success of similar computations

lor 7 Ja,B in styrene, horvever, ¡r'hich is also a pure r electron coupling constant, this

calibration seems reasonable [18. 24, 25]. If the above expression is reduced by this

factor,

'¿,.,, = *0.07(t) + 0.62(2) sin'?d.

Considering the average value of 8J0,., obtui.,"á in the two solvents, -0.607 ,È/z (Ta-

ble 2), this relationshìp predicts (sin2 á) to be 0.102(a) at 300 1i.

It so happens that this expectation value agrees exactly with those computed for

the free molecule from the 6-31G" and 6-3tG-. potentials (Table 7). It is also true

that 8,,/a.. is essentially the same in both the polar and non-polar solvent. Naturally,

it does not follow that the inte¡nal rotational potential of phenvlallene is independent
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of solvent. yet this certainly appears to be the case for some non-polar molecules.

The potential in ethylbenzene, for ìnstance, seems to be solvent-independent [58].

By contrast, the internal rotational potential in the relatively polar benzyl fluoride,

changes by 2 ltJ mol-l in passing from CSr to acetone-d6 solution [59]. Its dipole

moment is 1.77 D in benzene solution [60], u'hereas the computed dipole moments

for phenj'lallene planar and perpendicula¡ conformers are 0.078 and 0.076 D at the

6-31G.- level. Furthermore, spin-spin coupling constants in styrene and a number of

its derivatives have been interpreted on the basis of such an invariance [23, 24]. From

these considerations, the ensuirrg discussion of lrJs in phenylallene is predicated on

the assurnption that the internal potential is un¿ltered by the solvenis used.

The seven-bond coupìing to H, from the meta posìtion of phenyl ring, is 0.206

112. Based on the diagram in Figure 36, ìt secnrs unlikely that this coupling constant

is transmitted by a mechanism other than the n electron system delineated for sJa,-r.

The positive sign of 7J3.r. as determined by spin tickling experiments and verified

by tlre sign o1 D.r..,, can be explailìed b¡' 1¡" anti-parallel spin orientations depicted

in Figure 36. The magnjtude of 7./3,., is aìrout one-third of that for SJa,.r. This can

be understood from the notion that spin cotrelation {or atoms belonging to different

classes (starred or unstarred) is larger in magnitude than between atoms of the same

class [19, 61]. A suggestive set of numbers is the Hückel bond orders for the ca,rbons

of benzene: t for oriho-bonded carbons and zero for meta.

The INDO N{O FPT results, given by

7 Js." :0.52cos2 o + o 36 sin2 o,

do not conlorm to the mechanism postulated above, leading to a large coupling, 0.36

flz. for the perpendicular conforrne¡. On thiÁ model, one expects 7J3,,, to become

very small. or indeed, vanish completel¡', at á : 90" . Confirmatiol of this prediction

n'ould require a derivative of phenylallene ciraracterized by a large avera,ge torsìon

angle.

In terms of the present model. lhe ralio 7 
J3.., f 

I Ja.., : *0.34 is a measure of
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the proportion of the n electron contributions, at meta and para sites, to coupling

constants involving nuclei in the sidechain of benzene derivatives. There has been

some uncertainty about this ratio, for example, in toluene [62] and other alkyl ben-

zele derivatives [63]. The utility of such a measurement lies in the fact that some

coupling constants, particularily s J (H,.,..tu,C H), can have substantial stereospecif-

ic o components which may be useful for determìning confo¡mational populations

[63, 64]. Subtraction of a knoil'n ¡- electron component can inc¡ease the precision of

this determination.

One striking feature of 6J2.., is its near equality rvith 8Ja,.r. Average values from

the two solutions are -0.581(3) and -0.607(4) 112, respectively. The implication,

that the r electron contributions to these coupling constants are efectively equal, is

unexpected from the r.jewpoint of the bond orders available from molecular orbital

theory, v'here n,,I is proportional to the squâte of a mobile bond order 165, 66, 67, 681.

Hou'ever, other formulations, based on valence bond theory [61,66], find "J propor-

tional to a bond order, variously defined [66, 69]. Some theoretical developments

do, ìndeed. predict nearly equal contributions of the z¡ electron contributions to the

coupling constants betrveen ortho and betrveen para protons in benzene [19].

The INDO À,{O FPT computa.tion for this coupling yields

6/z.t : -0.96 co.2 á - o.39.itt' d.

After reduction by a factor of 0.85, a.s for 8Ja,r, this expression implìes a coupling of

-0.33 H z in t,he perpendicular conformer. In the absence of an additional mecha.nism

which is operative in this conformation, the INDO MO FPT result is inexplicable.
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The alpha proton

The coupling constant, 6J+,o, in stvrene consists of two components, one due to a z¡

electron mechanism analogous to the one in Fig¡rre 36 and the other arising from a o-zr

mechanisrn. The former depends on cos2 d, and the latter on sin2 á [18]. Two empirical

developments of this relationship have produced somewhat diferent potentials:

6Js.,: 
-o.749cos'd - 0.597.itr' o 1241,

and

6J¿," : -0.130 cos2 d - 0.800 sin'z 0 [27].

If these expressions are applied to phenylallene, with a (sin2d) of 0.103, as above,

they predict 6Ja,. as -0.195 Hz and -0.199 Hz, respectivelv. The average of the

experimental values is -0.2I2(l) H z (Table 2).

INDO I4O FPT computations for phenylallene overestimate the magnitudes of

the coefiìcients, as for styrene [24], yielding

6 J¿,, : -0.228(1) cos2 0 - 1.009(1) sin'? á.

Reduction of both terms b¡' a factor of 0.69 produces agreement with the experirnental

valu e:

6Ja," : -0.1b7(1) cos2 d - 0.696(1) sin'? d.

INDO's prediction of sJ¡,, for phenylallene demonstrates the abovementioned ten-

dency for overestimates of a electron pa,thways. Similar o.r'erestimates are calculated

for toluene [62, 64] and benzaldehyde [70], to name only two. Specificall¡-. for phenyl-

allene, INDO MO FPT computes

5J:.o : 0.25 cos2 0 + 0.J6 sin2 0 + 0.g1 sin,(p/2).

The calculated vaìue, given the appropriate angular terms, is 0.67 1{2, contra.sting

with the measured coupling of 0.28a(2) Hz. An adjusted expression. rvhich better

conforms to the empirical data. and current understanding of spin information trans-

mission, can be developed as follorçs. The foregoing discussion of long range spin-spin
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Figure 37: INDO MO FPT calculationsol"J(H,;,n,H,): A) 5J3,"; B) uJr,"; C) nJr,".
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couplings to the gamma protons derived the ratio of n and ø-¡ electron contributions

lo meta and para positions for the planar molecule to l:e 34%. By scaling the expres-

sion for 6Ja.o by 0.34, one obtains coeffcients of 0.053 and 0.237 Hz, respectively.

Combining these estimates with the experimental value, one obtains

s J:," : 0.0b cos 2 0 ¡ 0.24 sjn2 0 + 0.42 sirr' (0 I 2).,

wliere the coefficient of silz(012) has been reduced by 0.5.

For benzaldehyde and toluene derivatives, there is evidence that sJ efectìveìy

vanishes for the planar conformation in which the couplìng ìs not an all-lrans path-

way [71, 72]. One might intuit that, because this is true for the sidechain Csp2 in

benzaldehyde, it should also be true for phenylallene. However, 6J is undetectable

in benzaldehyde [73], corresponding to the large internal barrier, and implying a

negligible n electron component in 5./ at 0 :0" .

Finalh'. theory vields

aJz,,: 
-0.b0cos2 0 - r.22s\nz 0 +0.rgsifl2(0lz).

Assuming that the a electron contribution, in sin'?(Pi2), is less reliably given than

the r electron pathways, a single scaling factor is not meaningful. Rather, since

the ¡ electron contribution appears to be equal to ortho and para sites for 6,8J.r,

the coefficients of 6Ja,o can be imported into this expression lor a Jz,o and the a

contribution evaluated according to the measured value. This empirical procedure

yields

aJz,*: 
-0.16cos2d - 0.70sin2 0 +0.zzsin'z(012).
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3.1.6 Long range coupling constants, 'J (1H,¡^s,1s C 
"u.^ut)

Computed vaiues for the nine "J(1H,;no,13 Co¡renvr)s were obtained using HF/6-31G

level geometries by the INDO N{O FPT formalism, exactly as above (see section 3.1.5).

Table 9 compiles the resu.lting coefficients and Figures 38, 39 and 40 display the an-

gular dependencies. The 6-31G-- geomeiries were used in the previous section to

el'aluate long range interproton coupling constants, while long range carbon-hydrogen

couplings were obtained from computations on 6-31G geometries. This inconsisten-

cy will not alter the qualitative functional relationships presented here, since only

semìquantitative agreement of the coefficients, A to D, with experiment would be

anticipated, at best.

The para proton

Coupling of the alpha carbon to the proton in the para position is computed to obey

the expression,

s J(H4,C") : 1 23 * 0.33 sin2 d.

As with proton-proton coupling constants, the INÐO MO FPT calculations overesti-

mate certain contributìons and must be scaled appropriately. In this case, multiplying

all terms by 0.76 reproduces the experimental value of 0.97 Hz. This coupling con-

stant is larger than the corresponding couplings in toluene of 0.65 Hz [74] and in

benzoic acid of 0-5 Hz [75]. In toluene, 5J(114,,C") has been interpreted as a ø-

ri interaction, proportìonal t" QSsQEc. Both hyperfine interactions are negative,

and refer to n electron spin densities on the contiguous aromatic carbon atoms [74].

In phenylallene, however, the a,lpha carbon is sp2 hybridized, so that an additional

hyperfine interaction comes from z¡ electron spin density on Co (Figure 36). This

contribution can be thought of as involving parameters describing the polarization by

the z' density on C" of those orbitals centered on Co and containing s character [76].

The net result is a negative contribution to sJ(Ha,C"). As the conformation passes

from planar to perpendicular, INDO predicts a decrease o1 0,33 Hz, corresponding
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to the eventual cessatìon of spin correlation between the zl electrons on C1 and Co

For 6J(11a, Cfi, fhe computed numbers are reproduced by the function

uJ(Ho,c 
o) : -o'47 sin2 o - o 66cos2 o'

This representation emphasizes the possible ¡ electron and hyperconjugative com-

ponents. Scaling this expression to agree with the measured value of (-)0.a2 Hz,,

gives

uJ(Ho,cp): 
-0 31 sin2 o - o '43 cos2 o'

If tlris is true, then the a-n hyperfine interaction parameter, Q3:å" "o, 
is positive,

and proportional to sin2 á. Its magnitude is 44% of Qfl"", the hyperfine parameter

chara,cterizing 6Ja,*. The ø contribution to 6J(Ha,CB) is predicted to decrease more

rapidly than the o-r' term as the torsion angle increases.

The seven bond coupling constant, 7J(H4,C1), is 0.28 Hz, experimentally. This

being a coupling transmitted via spin correlation in the extended system, the INDO

expression can be scaled in the usual way to give

' J(H4,C',): 0 31 cosz P + o 03 sin2 d'

According to Hund's ru1e, the electron correlation at Cp favours a parallel orientation,

as depicted in Figure 36. Hence, the positive coupling constant can l¡e considered

the result of the positive product. Q8rrQ\b.,, outweighing the nega,tive contribution

proportional b ASHqcc:. As u'ith eJ(H4,H),'J(Hn,C.,) should essentially vanish

when the ¡ electron conjugation befiveen aromatic and allenic groups is absent in the

perpendicular conformer.
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Table 9: INDO MO FPT compulations of intergroup"Jc,s (Hz) in HF/6-31G struc

ture of phenylallene. Planar molecule, (á : 0") is depicted in Figure 3.

Couplin,g C. Dd Factof
3 J (Hr.,C")
4J(Irr,Cp)

5 J (H2,C)
4J(rh,c")

sJ(IL,Cp)

6J(h,c1)

s J(H4,C")
6J(H4,Ctt)

7 J (H4, C1)

Bó

4.55 0.77 1.05 0.93

- 0.63 0.76 0.26 0.71

0.36 0.66 0.06 0.65

0.71 -0.13 -0.17

0.34 0.42 0.45

0.18 0.31 0.r0

1.23 0.33 0.76

- 0.47 -0.66 0.66

0.05 0.52 0.59

a) Constant term; b) Coefficient of sin2 9; c) Coeficient o1 cos2 0; d) Coefficient

of sin'z(012); e) Factor by which the theoretical coupling must be multiplied to

reproduce experiment (see text).
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The ortho protons

The theoretical vicinal coupling constant, 3J(Hr.,C"), folìows the expression

tJ(Hz,C"): 4.55 + 0.77 cosl 0 + r.05 sin'zQ 12),

suggesting a ur electron contribution of 0.77 H z. The lerm in (sin'?(d/2)) may represent

a substituent efect from Cp. Utilizing the computed geometric terms, this function

predicts 3J(Hr,C") as 5.76 Hz, not substantially different ihan the measured value

of 5.36 IJz. The analogous coupling in toluene is only 4.62 Hz. Parl of this difference

must be due to a ¡¡ electron contribution in phenylallene, obviously absent irr toluene,

through the partial double bond connecting C" to the ring. Probabl¡' factoring into

the observed diflerence as rvell. is the greater length of this bond in toluene.

INDO calculates

n J (H", c p) : -0.63 sin2 0 - 0.7 6 .o"2 0 - 0.26 s1n'z (0 I 2).

Lacking any means o{ assessing the ¡' electron components of this coupling, relative

to other sites, the entire expressiol must be scaled by 0.71 to reach agreement rvith

the rneasured -0.62 Hz.

For 5 J (H2, C-r), the INDO numbers are best represented by

sJ(Hr,c-,): 0.36sin2d * 0.66cos2 0 +0.06sin'z@12).

The usual r electron component, signified by the term in cosz d, appears to be present.

but the meaning of the sin2 á term is not immediately apparent. It cannot be a o-n'

contribution of the kind involved in6J(H4,,Cp), for that would require ?J(Hn,C",) 
T,"

also have a sul¡stantial value in the perpendicular conformation, which it does not

have. À.{ultiplication of the above expression by 0.65 brings it into accord n'ith the

measured coupling constant of 0.43 Hz.
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The meta protons

The theoretical formulation o1 aJ(H3,C") follo¡vs the relationship

4 J(h.,c"): 0.71 - 0.13 cos2 0 * 0.17 sin'z(012).,

impìying a contribution of -0.13 Hz ftom the z- electrons in the fully conjugated

planar conformer, and, perhaps, a negaiive substituent perturbation with a maximum

magnitude for the all-lrans extension of the C;-CB. The experimental value is 0.80

H z - larger., surprisingly, than the 0.57 H z predicted theoretically. This is the only

instanc-e where such an inversion occurs, suggesting that INDO underestimates the o

electron component of aJ(H.C) for the famìliar l4l configuration of the intervening

bonds in an aromatic s¡rstem.

In 5 J (I{3,, CB), INDO's usual overestimate is again evident, citing

uJ(Ht,ca): 0.42cos2 d + 0.34 sìn2 0 + 0.45sirr'z(0 l2).

This relationship purports a value of 0.63 Hz., wliile the observed value is less than

half as large.

Finall'- for phenyla.llene. 6 J(lI3,C-,) computes as

u J (fu, c.,) : -0.31 c.o"' 0 - 0.18 sin2 0 + 0).0 sin' @ l2).

The positive ø electron term has a precedent in one of similar magnitude predict-

ed for the all-trans 6 J (H5., Hs) in styrene [i8] (see Figure 1), and confirmed in 3-

fluorostyrene [23]. The predicied value of 6 J (fu, C1) in phenylallene, however, is

-0.25 H 2., in poor agreement with the measured coupling of +0.04(2) 1lz. In order

to assess which term, or terms, are fault,y in the theory, would require a phenvlallene

derivative characterized by a large effectjve torsion angle.
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3.2 2-Formylstyrene

3.2.L Proton NMR

Proton NMR data from the 2-formylstyrene solutions described in Table 1 are detailed

in Taltles 10 to 12. Chemical shifts and coupling constants are given in units of

he,rtz (Hz). Numbers in parentheses, where given, are standa¡d deviations in the last

significant digit, as given by the NtlNiII\fRIT anaÌ1'sis. All other standa¡d deviations

are less than 0.00I Hz. tr{olecula¡ strucfure and numbering are given in F'igure 41.

The spectra were treat,ed as arising from an ABCDEFGX spin system. Representative

examples of spectral fits are displa¡,ed in Figures 42 to 63.

Some unique spectral features arise from the strong deshielding o1 H7 (aide inJra),

juxtaposing its spectrum u'ith spectra of two of the aromatic protons. The proximity

of their chemical shifts, for example, produces severe spectral congestion and over

lapping peaks (Figure 47). Addìtionally, second order efects combine rvith a very

small coupling to the formyl proton in acetone-d6, to produce an unusual aromatic

spectrum for H5 (Figure 45 and 46). I{easured chemical shifts are accounted for

qua.lit atìvely jn Secl.ion 3.2.4.

Signs of coupling constants lvere determined unambiguously from the spectral

arraìysis. Some imperfections in the agreemelt betrveen the experimental and calcu-

lated spectra are observed. Figure 52, for example, dìsplays the 1H NMR spectrum

of the form¡'l proton in acetone-d6 solution. At high magnification corresponding to

about 0.3 Hzf cm, it can be seen that two of the theoretical peaks are split by a,bout

0.02 Hz, but appear experimentally as single peaks. Different combinations of signs

for 6Js.16,6Je,16 and 5.|,16 lead to furthe¡ disagreement in this region, as well a.s in

the Hs and Hs regions. I\4oreover, introduction of a small dipolar coupling constant

betlgeen H7 or H6 and H16 does not improve the fit. A similar discrepency is apparent

for the {orrnyl proton in a solution of CSzf Cr'Dn (Figure 63). With this evidence, the

given signs a¡e taken to be unequivocal and it is unlikely that the magnitudes used

to reproduce experimental data difer sufficiently from the frze values to affect their
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Figure 4i: N{olecular structure and numbering scheme for 2-formylstyrene conformers

A and B drarvn in the planar conformation where 9:0".

use in the t,ext.

The solvent-induced changes in intravinvl coupling constants, 2 J n, 
3 J. and 3 Jr, are

parallel to those measured in 3-fluorostyrene [23]. Similarly, coupling constants within

the ring change n'ith the polar solvent in analogy with both 3-fluorostyrene and 2-

formylisopropl'lbenzene [77]. Such small changes, also measured fo¡ monosubstituted

Ì¡enzenes in this laboratory, follow patterns largely independent of the nature of the

substituent.
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Table 10: 1H NMR chemical shifts

acetone-d6 and carbon disulphide at

and analytical statistics for 2-formylstyrene

300 11.

IN

Parameter (CH3),C:O' CS,/C6D1,

u$

U4

I/5

UG

U7

I/8

Ug

uto

Calculated Transitions

Assigned Transitions

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

R.N4S deviation

2361.030d 2308.103

2252.764 2201-007

2290.354 2233.088

2308.563 2245.712

2302.246 2259.685

1735.959 1686.709

1644.871 1620.604

3094.369 3052.218

1097 1097

803 889

549 590

0.009 0.015

0.004 0.006

a) 4.43 molTo in acetone-d6 u'ith TMS as an internal reference. See Table 1 for details.

ö) Prepared to 5.6 molVa in CS2 also containing 10.0 % C6Dr2 and TMS as internal

reference. Some precipitate was observed in the sample tube, however, rendering the

concentration uncertain. c) In H z at 300.135 XI H z \o high frequency of ìnternal

T[4S. d) All standard deviatio¡rs less than 0.007 Hz.
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Table 11: Intragroup rH NN{Rcoupling constants (H z) fot 2-formylstyrene in acetone

d6 and carbon disulphide at 300 1f.

Paratn.eter (CH3)rC:O.' CSr/C6D?,

3I

3r

3r
J 3,4

3Ì

tJr,u

J3.3

4T
,r 4.6

57
,t 3.6

T.2gT'

11.045

17.453

t.tóó

I.,1t4

7.858

1.458

1.191

0.512

1.338

10.965

1¡..)i)J

7.712

J.JÐ4

7.822

7.464

1.206

0.533

a) 4.4 mol% in acetone-d6 l'ith TÀ'lS as an internal reference. See Table 1 for details.

ð) Prepared to 5.6 molTa in CjSz also containing 70.0 % C6D¡. and TMS as inlernal

reference. Some precipitate was observed in the sample tube, however, rendering the

concentration uncertain- c) All standard der.iations less than 0.007 Hz.
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Tabìe 12: Long range coupling constants (.Hz) of the olefinic and aldehydic protons

in 2-formylstyrene at 300 1( for solutions of acetone-d6 and carbon dìsulphide.

Parameter (CHr)rC:0' CS2lC6D\, Parameter (CH3)rC:0 CS2f C6Dú

,J 6.7

5T

5r
¿ 3,'í

5t
..r6,8

57
,J 6.9

../ 5.8

.r5,9

6¡.r3,8

-0.635'

0.600

0.161

0.344

0.136

0.045

-0.026

-0.027

0.086

0.053

0.640

0.579

0.171

-0.353

-0.r29

0.049

,0.022(1)

-0.017(1)

-0.083

0.051

7r
¿ 4,8

'Jn,n

../ 3,1o

J 4.1o

.r6.10

5r
,J 7 ,10

.-/ 5,10

61
",8,10

6r
../ 9,10

0.184

0.216

0.252

0.441

0.364

0.163

-0.020

0.030

0.025

0.180

0.206

-0.251

0.447

0.362

0.163

0.027

0.039

0.038

a) 4.43 mol% in acetone-d6 rvith TMS as an internal reference. See Table 1 for details.

õ) Prepared to 5.6 molTa in CSz also containing 10.0 % C6Dr2 and TÀ4S as internal

reference. Some precipitate was observed in the sample tube, however, rendering the

concentratjon uncertain- c) All standard deviations less than 0.001 -É12, unless

otherwise indicated.
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6 7

Hz 2340.0 2300.0 2260.0

Figure 42: tH NMR spectrum of 2-formylstyrene aromatic region in acetone-d6. A)

Theoretical spectrum; B) Bxperimental spectrum.



2366.0 2365.0 2364.O

Figure 43: 1H NMR spectrurn of 2-formylstyrene H3 (high frequency portion) in

acetone-d6. A) Theoretical spectrum wilh 30..mH z linewidth; B) Ðxperimental spec-

trum.



2253.0

Figure 44: 1H N\4R spectrum of 2-form1'-lstyrene Ha

in acetone-d6. A) Theoretical spectrum with 35 mH z

spectrurn.

2251.O

(central portion of 'triplet')

linewidth; B) Experimental



2295.O 2285.0

Figure 45: rH NMR spectrum of 2-formylstyrene H5 and a portion of H7 in acetone-d6.

A) Theoretical spectrum; B) Experimental spectrum.
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Hz 2291.0 2289.0 2287.O

Figure 46: 1H NMR spectral fragment of 2-formylstyrene overlapping H5 and H7 in

acetone-d6. A) Theoretical spectrum rvith a linewidth of 30 mH z; B) Bxperimental

spectrum.
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2306.5 2305.5 2304.5

Fìgure 47: 1H NN{R spectrum of overlapping Ho and Hz portions of 2-formylstyrene

in acetone-d6. A) Theoretical spectrum wiih a linewidth of 30 mHz; B) Experimental

spectrum.



Hz 2317.0 2316.0

Figure 48: 1H Nl\4R spectrum of 2-Íormylstyrene of the high frequency portion of H7

in acetone-d6. A) Theoretical spectrum with a linewidth of 30 mI! z; B) Ðxperimental

spectrurn.



1745.5 1744.5 1743.5

Figure 49: 1H Nl\{R spectrum of 2-formylstyrene Hs (high frequency portion) in

acetone-d6. A) Theoretical spectrum with 30 m.É12 linewidth; B) Experimental spec-

t,nrm.
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1727.5 1726.5

Figure 50: lH NMR spectrurn of 2-formylstyrene Hs (lorv frequency portion) in

acetone-d6. A) Theoretical spectrum wiih 30 m.flz linervidth; B) Experimental spec-

trum.



Hz 1650.0 1646.0 1642.0 1 638.0

Figure 51: 1H N[4R spectrum of 2-forrnylstyrene He in acetone-d6. A) Theoretical

spectrum; B) Experimental spectrum.



3095.0 3094.0

Figure 52: rH NMR spectrum of the 2-Íormylstyrene aldehydic proton in acetone-d6.

See text for a discussion of imperfect agreement with experiment. A) Theoretical

spectrum wiih linewidth of 35 mH z; B) Ðxperimental spectrun.



2260.O

Figure 53: 1H NMR spectrum of 2-formylstyrene aromatic region in CSr/C6D1r. A)

Theoretical spectrum; B) Experimental spectrum.
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2313.0 2312.0 231 1.0

Figure 54: 1H NMR spectrum of 2-formvlstyrene H3 (high frequency portion) in

CS2/C6D12. A) Theoreiical spectrum wilh 40 mH z linewidth; B) Experimental spec-

trum.



Hz 2205.0 2195.0

Figure 55: tH NMR spectrum of 2-formylstyrene Ha in CSr/C6D12. A) Theoretical

spectrum; B) Ðxperimental spectrum.



Hz 2209.0 2208.O 2207.0 2206.0

Figure 56: 1H NMR spectrum of 2-formylstyrene Ha (high frequency portion) in

CS2f C6Dp. A) Theoretical spectrum with 30 mHz linervidth; B) Experimental spec-

trrrm.



Hz 2238.0 2234.O 2230.O 2226.O

Figure 57: 1H NMR spectrum of 2-formvlstyrene H5 in CS2/C6D12. A) Theoretical

spectrum with linewidth of 35 mI{ z; B) Ðxperirnenta.l spectrum.



2246.O 2244,O 2242.0

Figure 58: 1H NMR spectrum of overlapping He and Hz portions of 2-formylstyrene in

CS2f C6D.¿. A) Theoretical spectrum with a lineu'idth of 30 mHzi B) Experimental

spectrurn.
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2263.5 2262.5

Figure 59: 1H NMR spectrum of 2-formylstyrene of the second highest frequency

portiorr of Hz in CSz/Ce D12. A) Theoretical spectrum rvith a linewidth o1 30 mH z;

B) Bxperimental spectrum.
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1696.5 1695.5 1694.5 1693.5

Figure 60: iH NN{R spectrum of 2-formylstyrene Hs (high frequency portion) in

CS2/C6D12. A) Theoretical spectrum wilh 40 mHz lineu,idth; B) Experimental spec-

trum.



1679.0 1678.0 1677.O

Fìgure 61: 1H NMR spectrum of 2-formylstyrene H6 (loiv frequency portion) in

CS2/C6D12. A) Theoretical spectrum with 30 m.Ffz linewidth; B) Experimental spec-

trum.



Hz 1626.0 1622.0 161 B.O 1614.0

Figure 62: 1H Nl\,{R spectrum of 2-formylstyrene He in CS2f C6D¡,. A) Theoretical

spectrurn; B) Ðxperimeltal spectrum.
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3052.5 3051.5

Figure 63: 1H NN4R spectrum of the 2-formylstyrene aldehydic proton in acetone-d6.

See text for a discussion of the imperfect agreement with experiment. A) TheoreticaÌ

spectrum with linewidth of 35 mH z; B) Experimental spectrum.



3.2.2 MO Computations

Molecular orbital computations fo¡ 2-formylstyrene were carried out with the 6-31G-

and 6-31G-- bases. One set of computations characte¡ized the O-cis confo¡mer (A) as

depicted in Figure 41. The ring carbons and the nuclei of the formyl group were held

coplanar. while the dihedral angle describing vinyl to¡sion, d, was varied in increments

of 15" or less. The alpha hydrogen and the tu'o ca¡bon nuclei were constrained to

a plane, leaving the positions of the beta hydrogens to optimize. With the large

rotational potentiaì for ethylene, such deviations from planarity were not observed

to exceed 2'. The second set of calculations, characterizing the O-fr¿zs conforme¡

(B), proceeded like the first, except that for á > 60", the planar formyl group was

permitted to twist. Values of this twist angle, d, are tabulated in Table 14. The

6-31G* energies for these two sets of computations are given in Table 13 and plotted

a"s a function of d in Figure 64. At each of the three minima in this figure, the vinyl

and forml'l twist angles were allowed to relax, better describing the stable confo¡mers.

Tlre barrier to internal rotation in benzaldehyde is calculated as 37.5 IcJ mol-l

$.ith the 6-31G- basis [78], rather higher than, for example. the free energy of activa-

tion in solution of 32.2(6) kJ mol-t [79, 80, 81]. While there exists some controversy

concerning the internal barrier of the {ree molecule 182]. it is agreed that the barrier

is not smaller than 27 kJ mol-r, so that large out-of-plane deviations of the carbonyl

group are not expected at 300 1í. In contrast, the 6-31G- barrier for styrene is on-

ly 12.0 kJ mol-1 [11], while experimentally. the internal barrier height is 12.8(6) or

13.8(7) kJ mol-1 (twofold corrponent) with a fourfold component oT -3.3 kJ mol-1 ,

yielding a very f{at potential rvell near 0 :0" [4,5]. Judging from these barriers, one

may anticipate that steric strain will force the I'inyl group out of the ring plane. The

relative energies in Table 13 confrrm these expectatìons, implying that the confor-

mational properties of 2-form1'lstyrene can be discussed meaningfully in terms of two

conformers, depicted in Figure 41, ea.ch with a potential for the out-of-plane excursion

of the vinyl group.
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Both planar conformers are stablized by the zr,n conjugational energies and de-

stablized by the energies due to repulsion between the o¡tho C-He and Cp-H6 bonds.

To a first approximation, therefore, the energy diference of 3.3 kJ mot-1 between the

planar conformers represents the difference in repulsion energy between the I{7,H10

and H7,O inte¡actions. That the la.tter interactìon ìs repulsive follows from the non-

planar minirnttm observed for A rather than the planar minimum encountered in

styrene.

The stable form of A is, indeed, found at á = 38", representing a compromise be-

tu,een the loss of some r, n conjugation and a dec¡ease in the two repulsions amount-

ing to 4.0 kJ mol-l ., as in Table 13. If the conjugational energy in 2-formylsiyrene

is similar to the 12.0 kJ mol-1 twofold component found for styrene at the 6-31G.

level, then about 4.5 ltJ mol-1 ol it would be sacrificed at this geometry. Further

decomposition of the energies for A is not feasible, so it cannot be said whether an

attractiue H7,O interaction exjsts at the twist angle of 38o. However, the distance

betleen these nuclei is less than 2.4.À, similar to the computed H,O distances in

H-bonded complexes between water and some fluooromethanes [83]. Furthermore, in

2-hydroxybenzaldehyde, a molecule known to have a strong intramolecular hydrogen

bond of about 29 kJ mol*l [72, 84], the microu,ave spect¡um of the vapour indicates

a H,O distance of 1.76(1) Å [85].

The high energy of A at a á of 90" is about 4.7 kJ mol-r larger than that expected

for a complete loss of r,7r conjugationr very likely due to repulsion between the

2p orbital on Co ald the C:O bond. This scenario has at least one documented

precedent in 2-alkylthiobenzaldehydes, where only the O-fr¿ns conformer occurs when

the 3p orbital on sulfur is twisted into the molecular plane [86].

For conformer B, the lorvest energy occurs at a 0 of 45", implying that repulsion

between the C"-H7 bond and the formyl C-H1¡ bond in the planar form is substantjal.

A local maximum at d : 90" is 11.0 kJ mol-l lower in energy than for A, therefore

about 6.3 kJ mol-l lower than expected for a complete loss of z conjugational energ¡'.
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Table i3: The relative 6-31G. energies (kJ mol-r) of 2-formylstyrene conformers A
and B for various torsjon angles of the vinyl fragment.

Conformer A Con{ormer B

0 (dee)" Energy 0 (del)' Energy

0 3.98

5 3.81

10 3.35

15 2.66

20 1.86

25 1.07

30 0.44

38.0 0.00b

45 0.50

60 4.22

75 i0.43

90 16.67

0 7.25

15 5.30

so 1.7 4

45 0.10

45.7 0.00",d

60 1.36

75 3.88

90 5.62

105 5.48

120 4.t2

129.6 3.64

135 3.84

150 7.12

165 14.16

180 27.93

a) á : 0 corresponds to a conformation in which the vinyl group lies in the aromatic

plane and the C"-Hz bond is directed toward tlie formyl group (Figure 41). b) The

total energy is -420.310 715 az and the formyl group twists out-of-plane by 0.1". c)

The total energv is -420.310 883 au and the twist angle of the forrnyl group is 3".

d) This lou'energy minimum for the O-fr¿zs confo¡mer lies 0.31 kJ mol-1 below the

corresponding O-cis minimum.
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Figure 64: Potential energy diagram for 2-formylstyrene from 6-31G- level MO com-

putations. The planar conformation with 0 : 0" is depicted in Figure 41. In the

region of steric congestion (d > 105"), the formyl group twists substantially away

ftom the aromatic plane (see Table 14).
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Table 14: Twist angle. /, of the planar formyl group in 2-formylstyrene conformer B

for various angles of the vinyl torsion, d, as computeà with the 6-31G" basis.

d (deg) d (d"e) d (deg) é (d"e)

75 -1.4"

90 0.9

105 4.5

720 10.0

129.6 14.2

135 16.5b

i50 22.8

165 27.5

i80 27.4

a) A postive value for the angle indica,tes that the alpha and formyl C-H bonds both

Iie below the aromatic plane. b) For d > 135", the vinyl proton cis to the ring begins

to trvist out of the vinyl plane to a maximum value of almost 4".

This mav be taken as suggestive of an incipient C-H.. .z¡ hydrogen bond involving

the formyl hydrogen and the n system of the vinyl group. As d increases be1'ond this

point, the z- conjugational energy resumes) contributing to a decrease in the total

energy. and descending into a second stable conformer for B. With further increase in

d, repulsion between the Cp-Hs and formyl C-H1¡ bonds becomes dominant, producing

a local minimum around 129.6" i¡'hich may be favourable for the fast 1,5-hydrogen

shift from the formyl to vinyl fragments, as postulated for the electronically excited

state of this cornpound [30]. At this minimum, the internuclear separation Cp,H1¡ is

2.68 Å and that of H6,H1¡ is less than 2.6 Å. Alternatively, the formyl C-H16 bond is

reasonably well-positioned to interact rvith the 2p orbitals of the vinyl double bond

the hydrogen atom lies about 2.7 Å abo.'e the midpoint of the C:C bond and

about 0.5 Å {.o- the no¡mal to the vinyl plane.

Given the potential energies in Table i3, it is of interest whether they are consis-

tent with the long range coupling constants in Table 12. Those involving the vinyl

protons u'ould sample the two energy profiles in Figure 64 as given by a Boltzmann
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weighting. The long range coupling constants over five bonds to the formyl protons

a¡e excellent measures of the proportions of A and B [72, 87, 88].
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3.2.3 Long range coupling constants

The proportions of A and B

A good measure of the conformational bias of the formyl group in benzaldehyde

derivatives comes from the ratio of the five-bond coupling constant to the aldehy-

dic proton, íJ(H^.I",CHO), to the sum of the two such coupling constants. In

2-formylstyrene, the fractional population of A is gìven by

,^:-L:#Tånn,:on'
Since the values of ihe coupling constants in Table 12 differ only slightly in polar and

nonpolar media, their mean has been used, imp\'ing tha,t the proportions of A and

B are independent of solvent.

In this connection, it is interesting that the 6-31G- energies in Table 13 have A
as 0.31 ÈJ mol-1 less stable than B. If this is also true at 300 1{, then the theoretical

fractional population of A is 0.47. Of course, this conclusion is valid only if corrections

for the zero-point energies, solvent effects and thermal energies and entropies combine

in such a rvay that the free energ¡r difierence is essentially unchanged. The long range

coupling c-onstants to the formyl proton indicate that such is indeed the case. and

this assumption shall be trusted in the ensuìng discussjon.

Furthermore, the potential energy curves in Figure 64 imply various probabilities

for the angles, d, at a given temperature. The C-H bonds of the vinyl group sam-

ple various values of d and, in so doing, cause the 0-dependent long range coupling

constants of their protons to vary.
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Computation of 6Ja,7

Tlreoretically and experiment al1y,6 Ja,7 in styrene is a function of sin2 d 118,23.24,271.

The expectation value of sin2 0 can be evaluated by classical averaging as

(sin'zá) : Ðp;.in'd
i

'r'ç'lrere the probability, pir aL a given angle, is obtained f¡om the energies, E;, in

Table 13 according to

This procedure yields a value for (sin2 d) of 0.450 at 300 1( using the experimentally

determined populations of A and B. If the theoretical populations are used, this

quantity is 0.454. N4oreover, using only the three minima in Figure 64 with the

experìmental conformer populations, the expectation value of sin2 d comes out to

0.456.

As described above, for phenylallene, two independent developments of 6Ja,7 itt

stvrene have been suggested. The first. designed to reproduce spectral data for styrene

itself. has

6 J¿,* : -0.r49 cor2 d - 0.597 sitr'z 0 1241,

resulting in a value of -0.351 Hz lor Z-forrnylstyrene. The mean of the two cou-

pling constants in Table i2 is -0.349(6) 112. In accord with the discussion in the

previous section, the average of the data {rom these ts'o solvents is used because

the present model is hardly precise enough to corroborate the existence of diferent

potentials. The second relationship, construc-ted using data from p, p-dibromo-2,6-

dichlorostyrene and 3,5-dìchlorostyrene [27], meets with poot success, predicting 6Ja.7

in 2-formylstyrene as -0.440 H z.
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Computation of s J3,7 and s J5.7

In styrene and some of its derivatives, sJ3.7 is reproduced by a single term in (sinz d/2).

For an evenfold potentìal, (sin'z(012)) is 0.5, thus, acetone-d6 solutions of styrene [2b]

and 2,6-dichlorostyrene (measured in this laboratory) yield 5-l3.7 : s Js,z lo be 0.368(3)

Hz and 0.391(1) 112, respectively. As one might expect, (sin2 g) in these two com-

pounds is quite different, as reflected in the corresponding values for 6Ja,7 of -0.227 (Z)

and -0.540(2) Hz. In Z-flrorostyrene, 5Js,z ls Js¡ is 0.758(a) /12, independent of

the solvent polarity [23]. From Table 12, this sum for 2-formylstyrene is 0.2b0(2)

Hz lor a solution of CS2/C6D1, and 0.761(2) Hz in acelone- d6. Finally, sJr,z in the

substantially out-of-plane B, B-dibrono-2,6-dichlorostyrene, is 0.J72(1) I1z for both

acetone-d6 and CD2CI2/CCIa solutions at 296 I{ [27]. From these data for planar and

nonplanar styrene derivatives, it appears that..any term in sin2 á representing a o-n

contribution, is very small indeed.

In this spirit,5J3,7 can be u'ritlen as 0.755sin'?(á/2). The energies in Table 12

yield (sin'?(d/2)) as 0.214. hence predicting 5J3,7 to be 0.162 Hz. By subtraction,
s,-/5.7 must be 0.593 H z- ln comparison with the experimental values of 0.166(5) and

0.590(1), good agreement is apparent. Of course, these 5"/ numbers would also be

consistent wjth two planar conformers, but the present rnodels,6Jq,z and theoretical

computations do not support that possibility.
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Computation of a-16,7

Empiricall¡'. aJe.z has been assessed in styrene and some of its methyl derivatives as

n Ju., -- -0.476 cos2 d - 0.7b9 sin, 0 [24].

Application of thìs expression to the present compound yields this coupling constant

as -0.603 H z, only 5To lower in magnitude than the -0.637(2) fIz determined exper-

irnentally. The term in cos2 d represents the usual ¡' electron spin correlation across

the double bond.

Coupling constants between the ring and beta protons

Seven bond coupling constants to Hs and Hg have been postuìated to follorv the

expression

7 J4.els : o.3oo cos2 d * 0.065 sin2 g,

rvith a small, additional term possibly contributing as much as 0.04 H z lo 7 Ja,s

123, 241. A (sin'?d) of 0.450 for 2-formylstyrene yields 0.Ig4 Hz for these coupling

constants, midu'ay betrveen the measurements o{ 0.i82(2) Hz for 7Ja.e and 0.211(7)

Hz for 7Ja.s. In styrene, 7Ja.s and.7J4,s ate 0.23?(3) and 0.281(3) 112, respectively

[25], reflecting the larger va.lue of (cos2 9) in t]re parent compound.

Interesiingl¡', 6J3.8 and 6J3,e in styrene are not detected [25]. According to INDO

computations [18],6J:,s is *0.12 IIz for the planar conformer corresponding to the

all-l.ron,s arrangemenl (d : 0"), and -l-0.07 for the perpendicular conformer. At

d : 180" hou'ever, corresponding to 6Js,e as depicted in Figure 4I, a negatiue coupling

of -0.18 l1z is calculated. Clearly, in styrene. one measures the mean of 6.I3,e and
6Js,s, thus accounting for their apparent absence.

An expression for 6Js.s can be developed by including a negative term in cos2 d

which decreases in magnitude as spin correlation is lost on increasing d from 0 to

90". Inclusion ofa second term in sin2 á/2,'råpresenting a rare positive ø elect¡on

contribution [18, 23], can account for the maximum coupling obse¡ved for an all-lrazs
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arrangement of the intervening bonds. With judiciously chosen coefficients,

6Js.s : -0.10 co"' 0 + o.l.+"in210 ¡2).

For styrene in solution, the internal potential indicates a (cos20) of 0.825, with the

usual 0.5 (sir?(?12)) for an evenfold potential [2a]. The resulting coupling constant,
6Js.s : 6Jz,s, is -0.012 I1z. in satisfactory agreement with experiment. For 2-

formylstyrene, (sin'z(î12)l is computed as 0.786 for 6J3,e and 0.214 for 6J5,e, with

the computed potential implf i¡g a (cosz d) of 0.550. Hence, 6J3,e becomes *0.055 H z

and 6Js.s, 
-0.025 Hz. Again, these values appear to agree well rvith the observed

values of +0.052(1) and -0.022(6) H z in Ta,ble 12.

When this function is applied to 3-fluorostyrene, however, problems arise. All

methods agree that the cis conformer, n'hich favours a positive 6,-/5,e according to the

above model, is most abundant 123,29,89, 90,91]. The value of 6J5.e in this compound

is -l-0.06 H z 123). For this to be consistent would require a much smaller cos2 d,

yet, 3-fluorostyrene is known to be nearly planar, like styrene [23]. This expression,

therefore, appears to be useful for some compounds, but clearly requires more study.

For 6,-I3,s and 6Js.e, INDO computations predict values of -0.19 and _0.14 H z for

the pìanar and perpendicular conformers, respectively [18]. These numbers imply a n

electron component, proportional tocos2d, and ao-¡r contribution in sin2d, increasing

a"s the z- component diminishes. The presence of a finite ø-n' component is supported

bv the -0.1 1/z found for the nonpla,nar 2,6-dichlorostyrene [18]. In styrene, how-

ever, 6-l3,s is not detected. One hypothesis is that there exists an additional positiue-

contribution, neglected by the iNDO parameterization. which is active most promi-

nently at small torsion angles. A speculative mechanism invokes the through-space.,

or proximate, interaction between the B-CH and the ortho CH bonds of styrene [18].

In all known cases, such an inte¡action leads to a negative coupling constant between

the protons [i8, 77, 92], as indicated in Figure 65, by lhe parallel crossed ar¡ows fo¡

H6 and Hs.

Schematically, the repulsive overlap of the 1s o¡bitals centered on these protons is
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Figure 65: Spin transmission mechanism for 2-formylstyrene, 6J5.g

consistent with a parallel-spin preference of the electrons in these orbitals. Given this

situation, the spin co¡relation in the o bonds -of the aromatic ring, determined by the

Pauìi principle and Hund's rule, leads to lhe indicated spin state of H5, and hence the

positive contribution to 6J5.6 (Figure 65). The angle at rvhich this proximate interac-

tion is maximized remains uncertain, it being very sensitive to interatomic distances

and the mutual arrangement of the C-H bonds. In styrene, 5 Jz,s : 5 
Je ,e is not ob-

served, presumablv because the negati'r.e proximate component cancels the expected

positive coupling components) o and n, ot'er five bonds. In 2-formylstyrene, 5J6,g

does not have the large o component characteristic of the mainly lrøns bond arrange-

ment, and its measured value is -0.132(5) I/2. This suggests that the through-spa,ce

mechanism also operates at substantial á values corresponding to H6,H6 distances of

2.4 lo 2.5 Å. Th" p.opor"d spín correlation in Figure 65 is consistent lvith the small

magnitude o{ 6J5,s in 2-formylstyrene, acting to cancel the negative r and o-¡ interac-

tions. These areì of course, as large for 6J3,8 as {or 6Js.e and are observed to dominate

the -0.084(3) 112 measured for 6J3,s. Notably, this rationalization is also consonan-

t rvith the magnitudes (signs unknou'n) of 6J5,6 and/or 6,/3,6 in 2-fluorostyrene and

3-fluorostr.rene [23].

The proximate nature of 5J6,s is discussed above. For 5,,/e,e, the coupling constan-

t measured in styrene is (5./6.e +5 J6,s) f 2 : 0.158 H z 1251, similar to the numbers

for some meta and para substituted derivatives lI8, 23.,241. The negative, proxi-

mate contribution to s/u.r=s¿.s is not present in u Jup:u Jr,". Valence-bond theory
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[18] suggests a z electron term of 0.59 cos2 0 lor s J6.s, whereas the INDO MO FPT

procedure predicts couplings of 0.20 and 0.50 Hz at á : 0 and 180", respectively.

These numbers imply a ø electron component of appreciabJe magnitude. However,

INDO also calculates sJ6.e as 0.33 Hz for lhe perpendicular confo¡mer. The observed

5J6.e in 2-formylst-u*rene is 0.0a7(3) 112. Since (cos2 d) is apparently equal to 0.550

and 0 values nearing 180" are inappreciable, it appears that both methods strongly

overestimate the r and o electron components. In 2-fluorostyrene. the larger value

of(cos2d) produces a sJu,"of 0.084(2) Hz 123]. An improved parameterìzation of the

angle dependence of 5¿,s must await further experimental data.
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Coupling constants between the vinyl and formyl groups

The five bond coupling betlveen the alpha protons, 5fi,16, is -0.163(l) H z, mosl,

likell' a proximate coupling constant, similar in nature to the -0.38(1) llz measured

for the analogous parameter in 2-formylisopropylbenzene [77]. Reviews of through-

space c-oupìings agree that they are exceedingly sensitive to interatomic distance [56.

57]. In the isoprop¡'lbenzene derivative, the experimental and theoretical evidence

indicates that the methine C-H bond is closely confined to the aromatic plane. In

co.nsequence) its hydrogen atom approaches that of the formyl C-H bond more closely,

on average, than in the analogous interaction in 2-formylstyrene. Moreover, the O-

lrans populations in these tu'o reìated compounds are nearly equal.

The theoretical a.pproach lor s/6Jn,ro (n : 7,8,9) in 2-formylstyrene employed

the 6-31Cì- geometries in the CNDO/2 approximation. These were used instead

of tlie INDO formulation because, while both methods give very similar values for

the proxìmate contributions, INDO tends to strongly overestimate the o electron

component of five bond couplings in benzene derivatives. As anticipaied, the planar

form of B, in rvhich HT and H16 are computed as approaching to within 1.95 Å,

has a large, negative sJzJo oÍ *0.31, Hz. Consonant with the distance sensitivit¡'

for proximate coupling constants, 15fi,161 decreases rapidl¡' with increasing d. For

Ã, tJr.ro is small and positive, Iess than 0.1 Hz Íor the planar conformation and

becoming negligible by d : 60". The potentia.l energy curve in Figure 64, applied as

a. rveighting function to the computed values, yields 5fi.1¡ as -0.07 Hz. The two site

analysis, using experimentall¡' detelnìn"d pop,llution, of A and B. gives -0.7I H z.

In view of the high sensitivity of the proximate component to internuclear distance,

this result may be considerecl satisfactory in comparison with the experimental value.

The six bond coupling constant, 6J3,16, is computed by CNDO/2 as small and

positive for sma.ll vinyl torsion angles in B, gently decreasing until 0 : 105", where it

exhibits a dramatic plunge into large negative values on close approach of Hs to H16.

CNDO/2 values for A are negligible for 6Js7e,16. The weighting scheme in Figure 64
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predicts a small, positive coupling ol 0.01 Hz, to be compared with the measured

value o{ 0.03 Hz. For 6Je.16, the same trend is observed for d:0 to g0", whereupon

a sha,rp increase to la.rge positive numbers is predicted. The angle-averaged coupling

ís 0.047 Hz, in reasonable accord with the experimental value of 0.032(7) Hz.



3.2.4 Proton chemical shifts

Table 15 contains ó values for the protons of benzaldehyde, styrene and 2-formyl-

styrene in solutions of acetone-d6. To within the uncertainties caused by diflering

concentrations) tlie ring proton shifts in 2-formylstyrene are reproduced by an additive

scheme. This resuìt is not unreasonable in that the formyl group in 2-formylstyrene

has alnost equal O-cds and O-frans proportions as in benzaldeh¡'de itself. Further,

the computed potential suggests only small average deviations of the carbonyl group

from coplanarity, consistent with very similar conjugative shifts caused by this sub-

stituent in the parent compound and its derivatives. Also supportive of this conclu-

sion are the uniformly small values observed for the six bond coupling constant to

the formyl proton in these two compounds. 
- "

Perturbations of the proton chemical shifts of benzene by the vinyl group ate

¡atlier small. At the para position, the vinyJ substituent's n donating character

increases tlre screening by 0.I2 ppm. Because greatest screening u'ilì be observed for

the maximallv conjugated. planar conformation, larger average twist angles will tend

to decrease the screening. If the shift o{ the para proton varies rvith cos2 d, then the

accepted values of (cos? á) of 0.825 and 0.537 {or styrene 124] and 2-formylstyrene,

respectively, predict ar:r actual additivity of only 0.08 ppm for Ha - a deviation of

0.04 ppm frorn pure additivity. The measured deviation is 0.03(1) ppm. At H5, the

shift o{ which is dominated by the electron-rvithdrau'ing formyl group, the deviation

is ne,gatit.te by 0.02(1) ppm. lt' does appear, therefore, that the ring proton chemical

shifts in 2-formylstyrene are consistent rvith the conformational distribution assumed

in the foregoing discussion of long range coupling constants.

The most striking chemical shift in Table 15 is that of Hz. In 2-formylstyrene,

this proton is deshielded by 0.95 ppm relatìve to the parent compound. Because

II7 is also characterized by larger values of I than in st1'rene, one might expect a

d,ecrease in its ó value. based on the cliamagnetic anisotrop)¡ of the benzene ring. This

is not observed, holever, impJying that the measured deshielding originates with the
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proximity of the carbonyl moiety. One may postulate that since repulsjon between the

alpha olefinic C-Hz bond and the C-Hro bond "in B o¡ the C:O bond in A appears

to be the main cause of the vin¡'l group's out-of-plane twist, it is also responsible

for the descreening of H7. Significant deshielding of protons in steric proximity to

other groups is well-known [93, 94, 95, 96, 97], some recent examples being found in

reference [98]. Notably, in this connection, in 2-fluoroslyrene, for which there is no

indication of greaier vinyl nonplanarity than in styrene [23], H, is deshielded by only

0.16 ppm. Decomposition of the 0.95 ppm ir,to contributions such as those arising

from the anisotropy of the carbonyl group or from the mean square electric fields due

to fluctuating lone-pair ox¡'gen electrons rvould not be fruitful at the small interatomic

distances applicable to the conformations of Figure 64. Here again, the large shift

exhibitecl by H7 in 2-formylstvrene is consistent with the conformational distribution

of the vinyl group illustrated in Figure 64.

While the chemical shift of H7 is reasonably attributed to the proximitv of the

forrrvl group, the much smaller shifts observeà for Hs and He likely include electric

field and mesomeric shifts similar to those characterized for a series of 4-X-styrenes

[99], as welì as small changes in shielding due to the diamagnetic anisotropy of the

benzene ring. Interestingly. in spite of contrasting mesomeric properties for fluorine

and the forrryl group, chemical shi{ts for H6 and He in 2-fluorostyrene are 5.88 and

5-39 ppm., remarkabll' similar to those in 2-formylstyrene. Dissection of the various

shift contributions u'ould require data from a series of 2-X-styrenes.

Finally. the forml'l proton is deshìelded by 0.25 pprn by the vinyl group. This must

represent a mìnimum value for a proximity shilt, because in B the two local minima

are situated such that, in sum, a sltielding should occur by the magnetic anisotropy

of the C-C olefinic bond [96].
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Table 15: Chemical shifls (ppm) of benzaldehyde", styreneò and 2-formylstyrene' in

acetone-d6 solution.

Proton Benzaldeltyde Styrene 2-Fonnylstyrene

Atl.ditiaitt' Obserued

uå

U4

Us

Y6

Uz

UB

I/g

uto

7.293

7.220

7.293

7.4r7

6.717

5.764

5.194

7.88

7.48

7.65

7.68

7.601

7.698

7.601

7.928

10.054

7 -87

7.5r

7.63

7.69

7.677

5.784

5.480

10.310

a) For a 4.0 molTa solution in acetone-d6. containing also 0.5 mol% TMS [73]. b)

For a 16 n¿ol% solution in acetone-d6 [25]. c) For a 4.4 mol% solution in acetone-d6

(Table 1). d) The ó values for benzene are 7.324 ppm for a 16 mol% solution in

acetone-d6 and 7.349 ppm lor a 2.5 mol% solution [23]. This column assumes the

mean of these two numbers. e) á values relative to inte¡nal TN{S at 300 1{ (298

-Il for styrene). Numbering for benzaldehyde follows the parent molecule numberìng,

a.nd must be adiusted {or the forrnyl group in the'2'position.
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4 Suggestions for Further Research

Some potentially enlightening experiments have already been mentioned in connection

with phenylallene. Foremost. the angle-dependent J-coupling relationships developed

herein must be tested usìng derivatives characterized by a large torsion angle. Based

on similar studies of styrene Ii8], 2.6-dichlorophenylallene appears to be an obvjous

candidate, although its lack of protons in the B position might not produce as large

a (sin'?d) as in 2,6-dichlorostyrene. Another approach to obtaining a phenylallene

derivative with a large out-of-plane tr¡,ist is to methylate the alpha carbon. The

larger barrier notwithstanding, this can be seen in direct analogy to a-methylsiyrene

in terrns of ìts conformational bias [24]. A third possibilìty is to follorv the lead of

2-formylstyrene, assuming that the steric strain acting on the alpha proton in this

compound would produce a similar conformational efect jn 2-allenylbenzaldehyde.

Other ring-halogenatecl derivatives ol phenylalÌene would provide a further testing

ground for the proposed ¡nechanisms. 2-Chloro- and 2,5-dichlorophenSJallene, for

instance. may prove useful in verifying five and seven bond interproton couplings

to the m.el¿ positìon by introducing a strong, predicta,ble colformational bias. By

analogy with styrene, 3- and 4- chlo¡inated derir,atives may be expected to adopt

excìusively the planar conformation with nearly equal cis and úrans populations for

S-chlorophenylallene. This expectation rests on the assumption that the allene and

vinyl moieties have similar electron witlidrawing/releasing properties.

Fluorination at the para position would provide an opportunity to er'aluate the

long range nJ(13C)1s F) expressions for this molecule. An early investigation of
u$." in 4-fluorophenyl derivatives of methane, ethane and cyclohexane [100] con-

cluded that this coupling constant is predominantly mediated uio the a-n system,

except in 4-fluorostyrene, where the n electron component dominates. Bxamination

017/8J(13C.ls F) in 4-fluorophenylallene would contribute to an understanding of this

coupling mechanism.

Ha,ving asserted that 8/a.' and 7,./3.' in phenyla.llene are transmittecl through the n
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electron system (oide suprl.)t ole may u¡ish to analyze 3- and 4-methyl phenylallene

derivatives for verification. Since the hyperfine couplings, Q[67r and Q[s are o1 sirr'i-

lar magnitude but opposite sign. the measured eight and nine bond coupling constants

to the methyl protons should simply change sign with respect to the correspondilg

lrJs in the parent compound [101].

A completely different approach to the barrier in phenylallene, by observing quad-

rupolar splittings in the partially aligned molecule, would follow the procedures de-

scribed by Bastiaan et al. 139,40]. A strategy for assessing alignment factors and the

diamagnetic anisotropy uncomplicated by internal rotation would require deuteration

at a ring proton. On the other hand. an estimate of the internal rotational potential

lvould involve deuteration af the alpha or ga.mlna protons of phenylallene as carried

oui for si,yrene [16].

In 'r'ieu' of the interesting conformational properties of 2-formylstyrene and the

utility of lrJs in their characterization, other ortlio-substituted styrenes may be fruit-

fully explored. By loose analogy with 2-isopropl'lbenzaldehyde [7?], an MO and NMR

anah'sis of 2-ìsopropylstyrene rvould likely elucidate the interplay of the two rather

similar rotational barriers and the repulsive interaction l¡etween their respective me-

thine protons. Presumabl¡'. some out-of-plane vinyl action rvould be observed in
6,-/4,o. and 5J375.o would give insight into the preferred conformation. Additionalll',

the likelihood of a substantial through-space coupling constant between the vinyl and

isoprop.yl rnethine protons encourages this ilvestigation.

A similar set of predictions can be made regarding 2-ferl-butylstyrene. This bulki-

er groùp ma._v adopt a staggered conformation with respect to the vinyl alpha proton.

thus stablizing the planar form, or it ma¡' sim'ply force the vinyl group to twjst out

of the ring plane. The interactions of these trvo alkyì groups could be understood

using the present methodology. The steric congestion between the l-butyl and vinyl

groups may r¡'ell give rise to an interproton through-space coupling component, but

when a veraged over the nine protons of the f-butyl groupr it may not be disce¡nable.
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Trvo other potentially intriguing molecules involve the convergence of the styrene

and phenylallene systems. With its somewhat higher barrier, the allene group may

force an ortho-situated vinyl group out of plane, providing an opportunity to measure

the five bond proximate coupling constant between their respective methine pro-

tons,along with seven and eight bond couplings between the vinyl group and the

methylene protons of the allenyl moiety. With the extensive delocaljzation of this

system, these latter couplings may indeed ha.." e competing contributions from two

possible pathways: one through the phenyl group, and one uia proximity efiects.

Somervhat more exotic would be the analogous ten-bon.d coupling constant which

could conceivably be measured in 4-allenylstyrene. Such a coupling rvould likely be

transmitted through the extended n electron system in the predominantly planar

molecule.

A ¡ecurrent theme in the preceding discussion concerns the measurement of inter-

proton through-space coupling constants. From the ferv such couplings that have been

reported, they range in magnitude up to 0.4 Hz anð, are negative in sign [b6, bZ]. In

this connection, the high resolution 1H NMR spectrum of 2-hydroxynaphthaldehvde

(Figure 66) rvas acquired. In spite of some difficulties encountered in the spectral

analysis. the through-space coupling constant between H5 and the formyl proton rvas

measured as 0.550(1) ffz and its sign determined unambiguously from partial decou-

pling experiments to be negative. MO computations at the 6-31G- and 6-31G". levels

list the internuclear distance as less than 2.0 ,Å, smaller than the sum of their van der

Waals radii. This proximate coupling constant appears to be the largest of its kind

ever measured.

Anotlrer interesting proton-proton couplingis thesJ(CHO,OII)o1 +0.266(I) Hz.

This coupling constant is observed only in derivatives of salicylaldehyde, where the

presence of substituents causes steric compression, increases the electron densit¡r

in the carbonyl group, or decreases the electron density near the hydroxyl pro-

ton [102]. For salicylaldehyde itself, 5J(CHO.OH) is very small, but as the en-
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ergy of the intramolecular hydrogen bond increases, a positive coupling between

the formyl and hydroxyl protons emerges, apparently transmitted alø the hydrogen

bond. A clear correlation of ihis coupling with the chemical shift of the hydroxyl

proton has been demonstrated for sterically crowded derivatives of salicylaldehydes

[102]. In 2-hydroxynaphthaldehyde, sJ(CHO,OH) is comparable in magnitude to

the largest of such couplings: +0.266(2) .I/z -as measured in 4,6-dimethoxysalicyl-

aldehl'ds [102]. Not surprisingl¡,'. the chemìcal shift of the hydroxyl proton in 2-

hydroxynaphthaldehyde is 7304 Hz8, sornervhat less shielded than the salicylalde-

hyde derivatives studied in reference [102]. Moreover, after correcting for the ring

current from the second ring in the naphthalenìc system, the expression relating
sJ(CHO,OH) to u6¡¡ predicts a coupling of 0.27 Hz for this compound.

Having obtained remarkably close agreement wjth most of the experimental spec-

trum, one spectral region remains grossly imperfect, requiring more study before the

complete analysis can be fully trusted.

From the viewpoint of through-space interactions, an unusual situation has e-

merged in the analysis of 2,6 difluorostyrene. INDO computations predict a large,

negative coupling on close approach of a proton to a fìuorine nucleus. Experimental-

ly,aJ(H".Fz) is found to be small and posìtive in 2,6-difluorost yrene (0.047 (2) Hz),

u'hile s./(.É16, F2) is large and positive (0.856(1) 112). It appears that INDO is unable

to address this situation, and the task, at present, is to sort out tìre r¡ component,

which should change sign ba.sed on Q[r, and the through-space contribution.

tr{ore vexing, perhaps, is the larger barrier computed for 2,6-difluorostyrene than

styrene, at all levels of theory f¡om STO-3G io MP2/6-31G-. A simple-minded ex-

planation originates from the hypothesis that the near-planarity of styrene can be

attributeil to steric repulsion and/or electrostatic repulsion between Hs and the ortho

proton. On substiiution of the ortho protons by fluorine nuclei, the steric interactjon

EA value of 3913.3 l/z was measu¡ed at a proton lesonance frequency of 300 MHz. The value

quoted in the text has been scaled by one-third to account for the original measu¡ements at 100

It'I H z.
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Figure 66: Molecula¡ structure of 2-hydroxynaphthaldehyde and atomic numbering

scheme.

should be littìe changed based on the similarr,an der Waals radii. Conversely, the pos-

itively polarized CH bond is replaced by lhe negati.uely polarized CF bond. To a first

approximation, therefore, the only modification with respect to the rotational barrier

is the replacement of a repulsive CH. . .HC interaction by an attractiue CH. . .FC one.

stablizing the planar form and raising the barrier. Ðxperimentally, however, the trust-

worthy 6Jao increases in magnitude, suggesting a /ouer barrier for 2.6-difluorostyrene.

This observation may be due to an intrinsic substituent perturbation from the fluorine

nuclei, and, in fact, the seven-bond coupling to the spatially remote frans-B proton

does not change from styrene to the 2,6 difluoro derivative. Clearly, the resoìution of

this conundrum lr.ould benefit the ongoing discussion regarding styrene's pla.narity.

The verdict is not in on 2,6-difluorost)'rene, however, and further study may in-

deed resolve this question. In particular, solvent calculations may indicate that the

conformation of this relativelv polar rnolecule depends on the polarity of the medi-

um. Moreover, high-level calculations of this molecule could weil be of interest to

molecular spectroscopists, who require accurate geometries and rotatìonal constants

fo¡ their spect¡al anall,ses.
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